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Students are presented
with academic awards

guished Achievement Award in
International Relations.
Additionally, the Peter Belfer
Over 93 prizes and scholarships were awarded to students Award and the John S. Gibson
last Friday evening at the annual Award were both awarded to
Tufts academic awards ceremony Venkataraman for a paper on
in Cohen Auditorium. In addi- Western European immigration
tion, two faculty members were policy which he wrote for a politirecognized for their outstanding cal science seminar. The Belfer
contributions to teaching and ad- Award is given annually for the
vising at the University.
best paper in Political Science
The big winner of the evening and the Gibson Award is the
was senior Arun Venkataraman, equivalent prize in the Internawho took home four academic tional Relations program.
awards.No individual studenthad
On a related note, Professor of
ever been honored with four Political ScienceJohnGibson, the
awards at the annual event.
man for whom the Gibson Award
Venkataraman. who was un- is named. was the recipient of the
aware prior to the event that he distinguished Seymour Simches
would be receiving four awards. k a r d during the ceremony. The
said on Monday that he was still Simches Award is presented anPhoto by David Carson
“com~letelvovenvhelmedby the nually to a faculty member in Arts I f the basketball court at Cousens Gymnasium is flipped, it would measureup to NCAA regulations.
honoi. “It-was a very pleasant and Sciences 6 recognition of
surprise,” he said. “It was a really outstandinglifetimeachievement
cool time. I think for anyone who in teaching and advising and for
was there, it was a cool time, but representingthehigheststandards
for me, to have such a pleasant of the profession. The award resurprise made it all the better.” cipient is chosen by committee.
Venkataraman was awarded
According to a statement by
considered, and the team would
standards.
by BEN MARGOLES
the Frederic J. Shepler Memorial Dean of Arts and Humanities
Senior Staff Writer
If the proposal is passed, the be allowed to get a home tourney
Prize in French and the Distin- Elizabeth Ammons and Dean of
Natural and social sciences
The Tufts Department of Ath- renovations will be added to al- game, he’d be all for it.”
A feasibility study was Con~
~Glater, John
~ Gibs0n‘‘has
i
l letics~will submit
~ a tentative pro- ready-approved plans for conbeen a model of dedication for posal regarding renovationsto the struction of intramural courts and ducted by the athletic department
students and colleagues and has Cousens Gym basketball court at a new fieldhousekage building, that determined a 94-foot long
demonstrated a level of decency, a meeting of the Athletic Over- to be built in and around the court would fit in Cousens, and
On Friday.
Cousens Gym complex, the fit- that the stands could be
civility, and dispositionwhich has
According
to
Athletic
Direcness center, and the swimming reconfgured, said Carzo. Howshone on every member of the
tor
Rocky
Carzo,
the
plan
calls
for
pool.
Work on the main basket- ever,what is in questionis whether
Tufts community.”
the replacement of the existing ball court could be completed as or not the new court can be budGibsonScience
has beenat aTufts
professor
Of court, and some of the stands,
Political
for the
with a regulation-sized (94 feet early as this fall -- in time for the geted along with the existing construction plans. Carzo would not
1995-96 basketball season.
last 33 years and is the founder
and pastdirector ofTufts’ highly- long) wooden court that would
Men’s basketball coach Bob speculate on how much the proSheldonwas unavailablefor com- posed court renovations might
acclaimedInternationalRelations run parallel to College Avenue.
The hard rubber court now in ment. However, assistant Pat cost.
program. Gibson has also served
“We don’t know whether the
as director of the Lincoln Filene use runs perpendicular to College Skerry said that Sheldon likes the
Avenue,
and
is
only
about
90
feet
gym
the
way
it
is,
but
he
“wouldn’t
renovation
will be possible, beCenter. The award was presented
long.
A
men’s
playoff
game
was
mind
changing
it
if
it
stays
somecause
it’s
not
included in the curto Gibson by Professor Emeritus forced off campus in March bewhat similar.”
rent plans,” said Carzo. “There‘s
Seymour Simches, for whom the
cause the basketball court fails to
“Bob just wants to keep the going to be a heavy, long discusaward is named.
Daily fde photo
meet National CollegiateAthletic ambianceofthegym,” said Skerry.
John Gibson
see AWARDS, page 2
Association WCAA] tournament “If the interests of the crowd are see COURTS, page 2
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

Cousens basketball court may
be improved if money is found

Moselio Schaechter Symposium Massachusetts wants
will honor retirement of professor to join super mmarv
1

by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Dr. Moselio [Elio] Schaechter,
a prominent professor of molecular biology at the Tufts School of
Medicine and a 33-year veteran
ofthe Tuftsfaculty,has announced
that he will be retiring in June. A
symposium in his honor will be
held tomorrow, April 26, at the
DeBloisAuditorium in the Arthur
M. Sackler Center on the Boston
campus from 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Dr. Abraham Sonenschein,
professor of molecular biology at
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the medical school, said the
Moselio Schaechter Symposium
“is a special occasion in honor of
his career and... his retirement.”
Speakers at the symposium
include several national and international biologists and other
colleagues of Dr. Schaechter. A
press release stated that among
the attendees will be “Charles
Yanofsky from Stanford University, a well known researcher on
the regulation of amino acid biosynthesis: Boris Magasanik from
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, an expert in bacterial gene regulation; Frederick
Neidhardt from the University of
Michigan, a colleague and coauthor of Schaechter’s; molecular geneticist Hanna EngelbergKulka from Hebrew University;
and fellow Tufts researcher Andrew Wright.”
“We are bringing together
speakers who represent an enormous breadth and depth of interest in the areas of microbial synthesis,” said Dr. Catherine
Squires, current chairperson of
the Molecular Biology and Microbiology Department. in the

press release. “After our speakers
present an overview of some of
the work they have done, we plan
a lively exchange on where hture
research is going,” she added.
Dr. Schaechter is scheduled to
lecture on “E. Coli and I,” after
the conclusionof the symposium.
The lecture, which begins at 5:30
p.m., is the 18th annual Louis
Weinstein Lecture.
Dr. Sonenschein said the
Weinstein lecture is named for
Louis Weinstein, a former professor at the medical school. “Normally, the speaker comes from
outside the University,” he said.
“On this special occasion, Dr.
Schaechter was chosen to deliver
the address.”
Dr. Schaechterbegan teaching
at the medical school in 1962. In
1970 he was named chairman of
the Molecular Biology and Microbiology Department, a position he held until 1993.
While at Tufts, that Dr.
Schaechter created what is considered by many to be one of the
world’s “best-known and most
see SCHAECHTER, page 2

BOSTON (AP)- Five New England states are moving to stage
theirpresidential primaries on the
same day in an attempt to create a
regional “Super Tuesday” that
candidates can’t afford to ignore.
On Monday Massachusetts
became the last New England state
to undertake the issue when Secretary of State Bill Galvin filed a
bill to make March 5 primary day.
Gov. William F. Weld said he will
sign the bill if it passes.
Vermont set up a March 5 primary earlier this month. Bills to
do the same in Connecticut,mode
Island and Maine are awaiting
action after getting favorable rec2mmendations from legislative
:ommittees.
“The concept of a regional primary is a good one ... Now is the
time to act,” Galvin said. “Much
ifour political influence hasbeen
liminished.”
If the legislation passes, primary day in New England will
’all two weeks after New
dampshire’s first-in-the-nation
wimary on Feb. 20 and two days
iefore New York’s on March 7.
The last scheduled primary in

J

the nation is North Dakota’s on
June 11.But most of the delegates
for both major parties will be chosen in the two months after the
Feb. 12 Iowa caucuses -- and the
nominations could be all but decided even earlier.
The increased costs of campaigning in such a short span of
time has added weight to early
money and media visibility, and
sent states scrambling to make
themselves more decisive.
“This system favors people
with the most money and organization,” said Fred Yang of Hart
Associates, a political consulting
firm in Washington.
Six Southern states, including
giants Texas and Florida, have
banded together to hold their primaries on March 12, so-called
“Super Tuesday.” Michigan.
Ohio, Illinois and Pennsylvania
all hold primaries on March 19.
Last year, California long
frustrated because its June primary usually took place after the
dust had cleared moved ahead
to March 26. New York countered
this year by moving its contest
ahead a month.
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To the Editor:
To those who attended the most recent
ADifferentNarcotic,I wouldlike to clarify
two statements1had difficultycompleting.
First, all past ADifferent Narcotics I’ve
attended have been about the exchange of
positive energy -- band and individuals
practicing, pulling together and, to the best
oftheirabilities,presentingmusic andideas
they were excited about to listeners and
participants with open and active minds.
Last Sknday, Papas Fritas could not hold
up their end of the deal, and therefore was
not truly part of the event.
Second, in mentioning In Your Ear
records, I was trying to give example of
another important musical tradition which
had its beginnings at this school.
If it appears necessary, I hope A Different Narcotic or another like-minded event

will again be possible at Tufts.
success: to all of our volunteers, who helped
Tony Goddess LA’95 to make the drive possible, to Zeta Psi for
Member of papas l3-h~ their support, and especially to everyone
who came out to donate. Thanks to everyone who helped give “*e gift of life:’
Andrea Marcogliese LA’95
Kim Barker LA’97
Anne
Gordon LA’97
TOthe Editor:
Christy
:FleetLA’96
The coordinators of the LCS/American
Blood
Drive
Coordinatolrs,
Leonard
Red Cross blood drive would like to exCarmicliael Society
press our appreciation to everyone who
helped to make our February blood drive a

Blood Drive leaders
thank all for helping

Corrections
*An article in yesterday’s Daily (‘Too few students cast a vote on Constitution”)
incorrectly stated that junior Jason Weingram was elected to the TCU Senate. Rather
Michael Parks was elected by acclimation. The Daily regrets the error.
*Anarticle (“Great way to spend a Saturday,LCS Swim and Gym works with Children
and Disabilities,”Daily, March 16) mistakenly referred to Michelle Barthelemy as an
employee of the Department of Mental Retardation. She is employed by Eastern
Middlesex Human Services. The Daily regrets the error.

Future NCAA tourney games may be played at Coiisens
COURT

continued from page 1

sion, and if we decide to do it, we’d want it
done by the fall.”
The members of the men’s basketball
team unanimously support the proposal,
according to junior center Eric Emmert. “I
think we would all prefer to seethechange,”
said Emmert, who has played varsity for
the pastathreeseasons. “It would take a little
getting used to in the beginning, but we’ll
have a strong team next year with a good
chance of making the playoffs.
“Everyone is hopeful. It was a letdown
this season having to go to Bentley for the
playoffs. We don’t want that to happen
again.”
The men’s team posted a 20-4 record
during the 1994-95regular season,earning
the program’s first NCAA berth. The firstround game against Salem State would
have been played at Cousens, where the
Jumbos had defeated the Vikings during
the season, but when the undersized
Cousens court was exposed, the contest
was moved to a neutral court at Bentley
College. Salem State beat Tufts 86-80.
The proposal obviously would also affect the women’s team, which challenged
for its first NCAA bid last season before
settling for a berth in the Eastern College
Athletic Conference [ECAC] tournament.
One change certain to be welcome.would
be the installation of a wooden basketball
floor. “A wood court would be a lot better

on the body,’’ said Emmert. “There would
be less pounding on the joints since there is
more give to a wood floor.”
According to Carzo, the Athletic Over-

seers, a group comprised of “advocates”
and “trustees” who support Tufts athletics,
could reach a decision on the proposed
changes to the basketball court during
Friday’s meeting.

Doctor s ecializes in wild mushrooms

Rp

SCHAECHTE

continued from page 1

respected research groups in the area of
bacterial and viral physiology, gene regulation and pathogenesis,” with the help of
Dr. J.T. Park, the original chairman of
molecular biology and microbiology at the
medical school.
In addition, he has is a ten-timerecipient
of the Tufts medical students’ Excellence
in Teaching Award, and the received the
Distinguished Teaching Career Award last
year.
Dr. Schaechter has also been a force in
the field of molecular biology outside of
the University. The 1988 compendium he

co-wrote with a colleague “on the bacteria
salmonella
escherichia coli snd
ryphimiurium is still considered definitive
work in its field,” Squires said in the press
release.
Furthermore, Dr. Schaechter, “ar,adroit
hunter of wild mushrooms” according to
the press release, wrote a book on wild
mushrooms. The book will be piublished by
Harvard University Press in the near future.
Dr. Sonenschein added that hjs colleague
first became interested in wild rnushrooms
about 20 years ago. He still leads weekend
mushroom hunting walks in Elloston area
woods.

Two rofessors honored for teaching

B

AWARD

continued from page 1

Reacting to receiving the prestigious
honor, Gibson said, “I’m very grateful for
the award and I’m very grateful to receive
it fromProfessorSimcheswhomI’vehown
for over 30 years.”
Also recognized on Friday evening was
Professor of Psychology Robert Cook, who
received the Lillian and Joseph Leibner

Award for distinguished teaching and advising. The award was established by the
late Dr. Max Tishler, Professor of Chemistry at Wesleyan University and an Emeritus
member of the Tufts Board of Trustees.
The prize is presented annually to a
member of the faculty of Arts arid Sciences
nominated by faculty colleagues and students for outstanding teaching iind student
advising.

Editor’s View

Pulling together in the aftermath
U

U

bv DARRAH FELDMAN
~~

~

On the morning of April 19, the most devastating
act of terrorism in the United States struck Oklahoma
City. Almost one week later, the death toll continues to
rise as there are still hundreds of innocent civilians
missing among the wreckage and debris of the Federal

building. Both the print and broadcast media have
brought the reality of the situation in Oklahoma into
millions of homes across the country.
Yet, through all the grief and despair which has
come as a result of the bombing, there is one uplifting
aspect to this horrendous event: namely, the idea that
even during the most demanding times, Americans
will pull together. At a time when so many of us are
watching the tragic scenes on our television sets,
hundreds of Oklahomans and other Americans have
joined the rescue efforts. And, although the search for
trapped victims is both physically and emotionally
draining, emergency crews have still refused to give
UP.
It is both encouraging and impressive that people
from around the country have donated everything
from money and food to emergency equipment. Relief
operations and hotlines were set up in Oklahoma City
within virtually hours of the blast. People are willing
to do anything that might make the aftermath of the
bombing a bit easier. The actions of these people
should be a lesson for all of us. They provide the world

Darrah Feldman is a Kewpoints Editor of the Daily.

with a model that is worthy of emulation.
Even here at Tufts, students such as Ken Archer and
members of the Leonard Carmichael Society have
organized a money drive to take place this week where
all donations will be given to the victims of the
bombing. Actions such as these should be commended,
for they demonstrate the commitment of some students tojoin the rest of the country in doing all that they
can to alleviate the problems in Oklahoma.
It is frightening to think that the bombing in Oklahoma City may be only the first of many large-scale
terrorist acts in the United States. With radical terrorists of all kinds -both international and domestic threatening our security, there simply are no safe
havens anymore. Surely Oklahoma City was never
thought of as an unsafe urban areauntil last week. And
since civilians can not arm themselves against terrorism, they must learn to pull together both before and
after times of devastation.
As we wait for justice to prevail for those: who are
responsible for the bombing, and as we continue to
hear stories about those who lost loved ones in the
blast, we should always remember how Americans
supported one another this past week. Their actions
demonstratethat, no matter how many deranged people
there are in our country, Americans will be able to
persevere and prevail in the end. There is no way that
we will allow domestic or international terrorism
destroy our security, much less our morale.
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VIEWPOINTS

Burden of safety
by Eric Weltman
One of the agenda items of the
Contract with America’s is the
rollback of the nation’s environmental, health, and safety standards. The Republican justification is industry’s claim that these
regulations are “burdensome.”
There is a key question Americans should be asking, however
do we trust industry when they
make these claims? There is compelling evidence that industry has
consistentlyexaggerated the costs
of not poisoning our air and water.
Many of these claims dateback
to the original Clean Air Act of
1970.LeeIacocca, then vicepresident at Ford, warned that if it
were enacted, US auto production
would come to a halt in 1975.
Similarly, General Motors
claimed in 1973 that if forced to
install air pollution devices in
1975 models, “[ilt is conceivable
that complete stoppage of the entire production could occur.’’
Needless to say, US auto production was not halted by the Clean
Air Act.
In 1974, the federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration [OSHA] issued a standard that would reducetheamount
a worker could be exposed to vinyl chloride, a hazardous chemical. The affected companies protested that the regulation would
throw thousands of people out of
work and cost $90 billion to comply. Once implemented, the standard cost only $300 million -- .3
percent of the original estimate
- and no jobs were lost. Likewise, the steel industry estimated
that the capital cost for meeting
water pollution standards would
be $1.6 billion. The actual cost
was $590 million.
These are not isolated examples. A 1980 Environmental
Protection Agency study found

-

-

that industry consistently exaggerated the capital costs of meeting proposed water and air pollution standards in the 1970s.
These exaggerated claims
about job loss and cost serve to
create a climate of fear that is very

Eighty Years of Denial
by Natalie Teperdjian
Imagine watching your mother
Dr sister raped then murdered before your eyes. Imagine seeing the
Ehurch in which you worship
burned to the ground with everyone you know inside. Imagine
slowly starving to death as you

“The threat is called
“job blackmail,” and it marchacrossabarrendesertaway
from your homeland. Unimaginallows industry to force able atrocities? Not so 80 years
workers and communi- ago to the Armenians living under Ottoman Turkish rule, who
ties to accept unsafe
witnessed the slaughter of aplevels of Dollution.”
proximately two-thirds of their

powerful. Citizens complaining
about dirty air and water cannot
credibly threaten to move out of
the country. Likewise, workers
living from paycheck to paycheck
cannot easily quit their jobs if
they are being poisoned at work.
However, corporations complaining about the cost of cleaning the
air and water can plausibly
threaten to shut down and relocate. The threat is called “job
blackmail,” and it allows industry to force workers and communities to accept unsafe levels of
pollution.
This point was starkly illustrated when studies found a link
between cancer and workplace
exposures at a plant making precision woodmodelsusedin manufacturing car parts. One worker
told TheNewYorkTimes,“Ifthat’s
a guy’s livelihood, and they say
it’s the only way to do it, what’s a
guy going to do? I mean, cancer is
a maybe, but starving is for sure.”
A similar story is told of workers at a plastics plant in Massachusetts. The workers felt they
were breathing too many toxins
because of poor ventilation. When
they asked for a new ventilation
system, management threatened
to close down and move Soulh.
The power of individual citizens, workers, and communities
is no match against industry’s
Eric Weltman is a graduate stu- blackmail threats. That is tkepurdent in the Department of Urban
and Environmental Policy.
see ENVIRONMENT,page 13

Armenian population. In ourprogressive world, why has this atrocity gone unnoticed?
A great deal of primary source
and governmental archive documentation exist, even in countries
who were allies with Ottoman
Turkey. Regardless of the evidence, the Turkish government
continually refuses to acknowledge this occurrence. Not only do
the perpetrators deny the facts,
but their revisionist historians
wrongly twist the events to blame
Armenia for its own fate.
For its existence, Armenia has
been tragically trapped between
warring nations, while desperately clinging to its ancestral Iand.
At the turn of the century the
majority of the Armenian homeland came under the control of the
proto-fascist Young Turks. These
officials hadavision ofunitingall
Turkish nations under one governing body in an attempt to revitalize the ailing Ottoman Empire.
This vision of Pan-Turkism almost became a reality with the
Ittempted destruction of the Armenian people, whom the Turks
Felt were the main obstacle in
their path of eastern expansion.
World War I was the backdrop for
this tragedy, and later was even
used as an excuse for the annihilation of approximately 1.5 mil-

lion Armenian men, women, and
children. Many of these innocent
victims were no where near the
war front. Over the span of just,
seven years, the Armenian population was almost eradicated by
this militant Turkish government.
The tragedy continues to this
day. Yesterday, April 24, Armenians around the world commemorated the 80th anniversary
of the Genocide, while the Turkish government continues its unjustified denial of its’occunence.
Instead of teaching the world its
horrid lesson, the ghost of the first
genocide of the 20th century re-

“Yesterday, April 24th, Armenians around the
world commemorated the 80th anniversary of the
genocide.”
turns to haunt us in many forms.
Hitler himself used the Armenian
Genocide as an example worthy
of emulation in his annihilation
of the Jews. In 1939, on the eve of
the Nazi Holocaust, Hitler ominously stated, ‘Who after all,
speaks today of the annihilation
of the Armenians?” At the
Nuremberg Trials, Raphael
Lemkin, a jurist, coined the term
genocide as the attempted extermination of a people. He later
identified the systematic murderous acts of the Turkish government against the Armenians aS
such a genocide.

We are writing because we are
concerned with David Meyers’
abuse of power as Managing Editor of the Daily. In particular, we
would like to address his personal
attacks on Tufts Community
Union [TCW Senator Susie Choi
in his articles “Senator display
their immaturity, in security”
(Daily April 4,1995) and “Senator must learn to keep her ego in
check” (Daily, Jan. 31,1995). In
the latter article, Meyers haccuntely claimed that she was “feeding her enormous ego” and implied that she was trying to steal
the seat of TCU President, a position for which he felt she was
“unqualified”.
Not onlywere his wildassumptions and speculations inaccurate,
but they were also clearly inappropriate. As an editor, Meyers
unfairly took advantage of his
position to vent out his personal
problem with Senator Choi.
And yet, despite numerous

complaints and letters to the editor written in response to Meyers
blatant attacks, he wrote another
article,“Choi strikesagain”(Daily
April 4,1995). This time, Meyers
claimed that she attempted to
“manipulate the budget approval]
process”. Since when does making a motion in the Senate constitute “manipulation”?
Regardlessof Meyers’ personal
view on the motion, as a senator
she is entitled to, and should bring
up her concerns. Senator Choi
does not deserve to be attacked as
she has been by Meyers. He has
unjustifkbly ridiculed and belittled her work and has made her
look like a fool who should be
quiet - more like the “typical”
Asian woman? Meyers should
realize the powerofhis wordsand
should take responsibility as a
journalist. Senator Choi has
worked tirelessly for the Tufts
community.Regardlessof his personal opinion of her, she should
not be treated with such disrespect

We would also like to correct
Mariko Nakanishi isa sophomore
majoring in political science and Meyers’ falseclaim that the Asian
Asian studies. Ashish Shah is a Community at Tufts [ACT] “felt
sophomore majoring in Biology. that Choi’s motion would be

nomic blockade which is a result
of a war beiil(1 fourht by Armenians again.\l the Azeri attempts
at ethnic cleansing. The cycle
comes full circle once again.
Anpenians are trying to hold
on to the land that has been theirs
for several millennia, yet surrounding forces attempt to destroy this stronghold. With the
continueddenial of the Genocide,
wearejust asking for this tragedy
to occur yet again to another scapegoat nation of people.
As you walk to your classes
today, remember the innocent
Armenians slaughtered, and all
those through history who have
faced the same hell. Realize that
without acknowledging the occurrence of this tragedy the invitation is open for yet another madman to kill again. Stop the cycle
has already elicited far too many
sickening responses. Let our next
sickcniiig responses. Let our next
response be the correct one: an
awarenessofhistory that will guarantee that we never have to ask
this ominous question again.

If the events were acknowledged by the perpetrators and restitution of some kind was made, a
seriousobstacleto futureattempts
at genocide wouldbecreated. The
denial doesn’t just exist in some
far off land where dusty old documents lay, it occurs around the
world, and even here at Tufts.
Take a look at the books within
the Wessell stacks on Armenia
and Turkey (such as The Life of
Abdul Hamid), and see if you do
not find missing pages on Turk‘To forget is to make oneself
Vatalie Teperdjian is a freshman ish treatment of Armenians. See
considering a major in psychol- that history is being destroyed an accompliceof the executioner.”
-Hie Wiesel
andrevisedrightbeforeyoureyes.
pgy and English.

Attack by editor was inappropriate
Shah and Mariko
csan and

by Ashish
Nakanishi

The most frightening aspect of
this denial, is if malicious historical revisionism can exist on a
college campus like Tufts, which
proclaims itself a reputable and
esteemed institution, then who
says that it should not occur anywhere else in this world on immensely different scales.
Today ethnic cleansing is occurring once again around the
world. In Rwanda, BosniaHerzegovina, and once again to
Armenians. The landlocked Republic of Armenia, boarded by
Turkey and Azerbaijan, is being
victimized by an inhumane eco-

enough to get them more money.”
If he made an effort to get both
sides of the story, he would have
learned that ACT had decided to
request buffer funding next year
instead of appealing their budget.
In addition, we’d like to remind
Meyers that there were threeother
student organizations who were
expected toappeal at that meeting
who did not do so.
We question why he chose to
single out ACT from the rest and
why he continues to attack Senator Choi. We are not suggesting
that Meyersshould not beallowed
to be critical about other people
and their work. However, it is
clear that he has once again gone
beyond the realm of constructive
criticism. Meyers’ slanderous remarks have reflected his own
prejudices and unprofessionalism
as a journalist. We call upon
Meyers make a formal and sincere apology to Senator Choi for
printing such blatant personal attacks against her in the guise of
‘‘news commentaries” and for
making such unsubstantial accusationsabout her‘motives.” Viewpoints and editorials should be a
forum for open discussion and not
an arena for “mudslinging.”

by Shuba Satya rasad
Carol

We are writing in response to
David Meyers’ editorial “Chair’s
motives were questionable”
(Daily, March 2, 1995). Meyers
falselyaccuses Sherry Dohg,Lecture Series chair, of promoting
her own agenda by giving the
money raised from the Joycelyn
Elders visit to twocharities, Asian
TaskForce Agaihst Domestic Vi+
lence and The Harry Dow Memorial Fund.
We would like to remind
Meyers that Dr. Joycelyn Elders
wasinvited to speak at Tufts about
“race,gender,andeducation.”She
maintained that the biggest problems in America were “racism,
sexism, and ignorance.” The
above mentioned charities serve
to combat the issues addressed by
Elders.
Meyers claims that Dong’s
choice of charities was inappropriate and questionable. He unjustifibly criticizes the decision
to supportThe Harry Dow MemoShuba Satyaprasad is a junior
majoring in International Relations. Carol Wan is afreshman
who has not yet chosen a major.

rial Fund without any substantial
knowledgeof Harry Dow himself.
Dow was a community activist
and was heavily involved with the
United South Endsettlementsand
theHarriet TubmanHouse, which
provided housing for thosein need
in Boston’s South End. He also
worked with CasaMyrnaVaquez,
which was the first shelter for
battered women in the Boston
Area. Dow was not only “the first
Asian-American to pass bar in
Massachusetts and practice law,”
as Meyers claims.
He strove to fight for all those,
not just Asian-American, who
facedracism, sexism and poverty.
Like Elders, Dow recognized t h t
these issues effect people of many
different races and are not limited
to one community. Domestic violence, as well, transcends all racial barriers. Therefore, support
for the Task Force should not be
questionedbut advocated for fighting these crimes.
We are concerned how Meyers
can accuse Dong of not serving
the Tufts community when she
has brought the former Surgeon
General of the United States to
see DONG, page 13
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The politics of rape
by Naif Al-Mutawa

erful may experiencemay act as a
“drug” and this may lead to rape.
So, the continuum that is now This same “power high” may be
in existencebetween leftandtight what is making rape an option to
ranges from “Women are to those that live in a society that
blame” on the right of the politi- does not necessarily promote
cal pendulum to “Rapeis unnatu- women’s rights. These highs alral and, in fact, has nothing to do low the animal within to operate
with sex!” on the left. It is my without thedragging effect ofconbelief, as well as my goal to con- science.
I do not believe that what I
vince you, that rape is indeed a
natural process. However, just have outlined above is the whole
because rape is natural does not truth as much as I believe that it
mean that it is unavoidableor that holds in it the ingredients from
it should happen for that matter. which the truth is derived. You
Tumors are natural. The more we see,contrary to the “expertS,”I do
understand rape, the better the not believe that rape has as much
chance of perhaps being able to to do with sex as it does with
control it. And, if the control of reproduction. And so, I do not
rape is not possible, then at least believe that beauty is a motivator
a clear understanding of the pro- as much as it is an added benefit.
cess may help in alleviating any Infact,mendonotrapeuniformly
undue guilt that is the natural across the distribution of female
residueofthevictim’sexperience, age categories, but, instead, there
a feeling that is unfortunately re- is a focus on women near jmk
inforced by society.
fertility. Rape does not correlate
Before discussing the details as highly with appearance as it
of rape, let us first agree on a does with fertility. Since, the
definition. Rape has two contin- rapist’s unconscious motive is regents, coercion (the means) and production, I doubt that dressing
sex (the conscious end). The rea- modestly will get in the way of a
son that I have delegated sex as a man whoobviously has no respect
conscious end is that I strongly for societal rules.
believe that there is an unconOn its own, the comment rescious end involved in the pro- garding the beauty status of the
cess, that end being reproduction, rape victim is both misleading
or the passing on of one’s genes. and sick. Firstly, it mistakenly
But, what exactly is sex? To
some, engaging in sex is purely a
I do not believe that
pleasurable experience. And, is
beauty is a motivator
enjoyable as sex is, one must ren[to rape] as much as an
der enjoyment as the means and
added benefit.”
not the end. You see, enjoyment
reinforces practice which in turn
leads td reproduction. The con- assigns taste to the attacker thus
cept I am trying to explain is very justifying his aberrant behavior.
much like eating. Although one And; most important of all, it
may eat because the food tastes does not take into consideration
good, the taste is only the means the random acts of rape that are
to the greater end of providing committed against both pre-puyour body with what it needs to bescent as well as elderly victims.
move. So, too, the grand purpose Theserapes maybe the productof
the far end of a continuum of
behind sex is procreation.
So, now let us redefine our uninhibited minds. In fact, since
definition of rape. During rape, the rapist’s unconscious end is
the attacker is using coercion to reproduction, choosing to rape
impregnate the victim, and not someone who clearly can’t have
merely for the sexual enjoyment children must reflect the mind
that is pursuing such activity. The
that he seems to be pursuing.
Now, a question that needs to rapes reported on in the
be answered is: who is it that is newspapers over the last few
resourceless?Not every poor man months had as equal a share of
is a rapist and, as a matter of fact, pre-teen rapes as they did postmany a rich man has raped, so teen ones. ’
I could be an optimist and reliwhat exactly is going on here?
giously
maintain that if we impleFirst let us tackle the concept of
mented harsher prison sentences
the resourceless rapist.
The bottom line is that the this would be a successful deterresourcelessindividual is an indi- rent against rape. If this logic
vidual who does not have that were hue, there would be fewer
which is attractive to a potential murders in places that employ
mate. Whether his lack of attnc- capital punishment. It just isn’t
tiveness stems from his appear- true. Some people do not have the
ance, hispersonality,hisnet worth ability to comprehend the notion
or his body, the bottom h e is he of society nor its values; we will
has no socially sanctioned outlet never be safe from them.
One who knows someone who
for reproduction.
has
been raped takes a view furThe ideas that I have laid out
are so simple and yet so complex. ther to the left than someone who
I do not believe that this piece does not. And both maintain that
holds all the answers to rape on they know the truth. Maybe they
the superficial level as much as it do.
I do not think that education
doeson the metaphorical one. For
example, the influence of alcohol will alter the number of potential
and drugs may act as a cloud that rapists, however, I feel it just may
hangs loosely over personal mo- lower the number of rapes. If
rality and thus may explain why peopleare taught what tolookout
otherwise “normal” men rape de- for and women are taught to defenseless women. Further, the fend themselves, fewer rapes are
“high that someone who is pow- likely to happen. If we just insist
that rape is unnatural, we.are
Naif Al-Mutawa graduated in fighting it in a losing fashion.
1994 with a BA in clinical psyOne needs to fully understand
chology, English and history. He the enemy if one is to destroy it.
currently resides in Kuwait. This Further, a properducat ional cam articlepreviously appeared in The
see NAIF, page 15
Arab Times and Samra.
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How good is a Tufts education?
by Roland Smart

This viewpoint regards a concern that has persisted in affecting my studiesat Tufts University
for some time: I feel that addressing my opinion to the powers that
be is, although probably not the
most effective action, the most
responsible and reasonable response. Before I begin, I must
admit that I am almost too cowardly to attach my name to this
piece for fear of negative repercussions and prejudices that Iconsider ingrained in current bureaucncy, and which could lead to
unpleasantries for myself. I hope
not to leave the topic, however,
’unaddressed by you: my underlying motive is to improve Tufts
University, and the quality of my
education.
As part of the EPIIC symposium, held at Tufts University, a
Nobel LaureatePhysicist spoke in
response to the proposed topic of
“challengesand opportunities for
the 21st Century.” Dr. Murray
Gell-Mann, who was awarded the
Global Citizenship Award, addressed the topic with a greater
perspective than the other speakers whom I have had the privilege
to hear. In fact, Dr. Gell-Mann
stoodout from the crowdin many
ways that are both “simple and
complex.” This is to say, he considered each branch of discussion
in respect to the whole tree,
whereas most of the other speakers discussed their field from an
egocentric point of view.
I will not, however, waste valuable time and energy discussing
this experience arbitrarily: Dr.
Gell-Mann talked about the role
of education in the coming y m ,
and in doing so he called the
audience’s attention back to the
scriptorium, a structure which
existed well before the contemporary university.
In this hall, a professor would

read aloud from a text, and students would copy the reading into
their notebooks. Thus, asDr. GellMann noted, books were copied
with minimal cognitive exertion
- which is to say that this method
was an ineffective and inefficient
manner in which to educate the
student.
Yet today, several hundred
years later, I am experiencing a
remarkably similar experience. In
a World Civilization course titled
“A Sense of Place,” professors
offer the students a “real allegory,”(to quoteCourbet) although

-

must assume that the basic aptitude of the Tufts student and his/
her sense of responsibility is insufficient to attend class (or at
least figure out that it is smart to
go to the review sessioln). So, perhaps one should also doubt
whether a student can memorize
material.
Didn’t memorization became
secondary in grade school? The
underlying principals were supposedly supplanted where memorization had been before, thus allowing for both understandingand
facilitated knowledge. Of course,

“It amazes me how little World Civilizations can
challenge and teach me and yet be so frustratingly
difficult to prepare for...”
inthiscasethereisnoscnptorium, there is some notion that those

but rather, an expensive auditorium with faulty CD-ROMand
slide presentations, and zealous
professors.
That aside, the mid-term exam
consisted of two sections, the first
being term identifications. This
section accounts for half of the
points on the exam. Thus, I can
assume at a competitive university like Tufts, these identifications demand more than simple
memorization from the student.
Unfortunately, if you thought
this might be so, you will be disappointed. In section meeting, the
student is presented with a list of
all possible identifications. Of
these 45 terms, a selection will be
chosen on the exam -- in the review sessiodsection the teaching
assistant literally dictates the correct answers to all the identification terms. On leaving the class, a
student inquires as to the purpose
of the identifications on the test if
the teaching assistant jusf’dktated all the correct responses.
Theteaching assistantrepliesthat
it is to show which students attended class and which do not.
Now, suppose you are a stuRoland Smart is sophomore dent who has skipped all the
majoring in art history and is classes, are you going to miss the
enrolled in a combined program review session, too? I do not think
so. However, Tufts University
with the Museum of Fine Arts.

students who went to class will
perform better over the long run.
Despite this romanticized hope, I
assure you this is incornxt. I have
not done an experiment myself,
but I am quite familiar with many
cases that contradict thlis reasoning.
Unfortunately,studentsa(ap
parently) smart enough not to
waste their time going to a class
that does not require {heir full
attention or attendance (actually
friends have formed a rotation
schedule of attendance). As to
whether or not they will get more
or less out of the course, that can
scarcely be seen from b-anscript
reports. Or, do you presiime that
grading should actually reflect
one’s intelligence (dare I say, faculty?).
for a moment, we shall see that
the basic principle is the same:
the professor speaks, and the stu+nt copies. Here, we addm additional step of regurgitation and
then total loss of memory. Although this can not qualify as the
minimal exertion of the brain, it
is still obviously inappropriate. I
shall now examine the text being
dictated to the student.
BeforeI leave memorization, I
see WORLD cw, Page 15

The
racism of affirmative action
Shawn E. Klein
by
-

Affirmative action has always
beena hot topic, butrecently there
has been a renewed focus on it in
the media and in politics. Much of
the focus has been on California
and other states that have initiatives and reforms that might end
or overhaul affirmative action
programs. Supporters of.affirma-

but against the marginalized minorities that affirmative action is
supposed to help.
Affirmativeaction, although a
well-intentioned idea, is based on
racist and paternalistic assumptions and has only led to less
economic opportunities and the
stigmatization of minorities.
Affirmative action provides
preferential treatment and privi-

Affirmative action is simply reverse discrimination.
tive action blame the movement
against these programs on a backlash of angry white men who feel
harmed by this preferential treatment. While this is certainly a
factor in the debate, it is not the
primary reason for the outcry or
ending of affirmative action.
The issue is not how affirmstiveaction has hurt whitemen but
how it has hurt minorities. The
purpose of the California Civil
RightsInitiative, which would end
affirmative action in California,
is not to put the white man back
into a privileged status but to end
institutional racism. Institutional
racism directed, not at white men,
Shown E. Klein is a senior m i o r I._-.
ing in English.

leges for groups based on certain
charactenstics that, for the most
part, are of no consequence to
performance. Supporters of S i r mative action argue that because
of past and even present discrimination, the preferences are allowable and justified. This argument
is grossly immoral as a form of
collective punishment and guilt
by association. By what methods
do we determine precisely who is
guilty and precisely which individuals are harmed? Since this
question is never dealt with,. we
are left with the assumption that
all white men are ”
guiltv, and- all
- - ~
minorities are victimized.
When a black American is not
hired for a job because of his

color, this is discrimination. It is
only logical, therefore, that if that
Same black man is hired because
of his color, then it is still discrimination. Instead of malevolent racism, we have benevolent
racism; but it is still racism. The

criteria for hiring is still m e and
that should not be our goal.
Affirmativeaction assumes the
inferiority and weakness of the
groupsit isdesigned tohelp. There
is a basic, paternalistic assumption that these groups could not
accomplish anything without the
help of the white man. It implicitly says to these groups: tio not
act to better your lives, we will do
it foryou. There is acertainpart of
this argument that is compelling;
that is, because the white: man
helped to cause these problems,
he should help to solve them.
This, however, only leads back to
collective punishment. Not only
whites make this assumption but
the individuals in the minority
groups as well..
When someone, like newscaster Jane Pauly, claims that they
wouldn’t have made it without
aMirmative action, they are denying their own talent and merit.
The minority communities are
see DISCRIMINATION, page 13
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Toys Test Tots selects its winners
Biomedical engineering design contest at I’ufts ruled a tie
levels since the maze can be set up
differently and the tasks required
If you happened topassthrough to guide the car can be varied.
the Halligan Hall lobby last FriThe other half of the first place
day, you may have noticed athrong honors went to Jon Botari, Shital
of people looking at toys. No, the Patel, and Charlie Romneos and
engineering school has not gone their “MiniatureGolf Course.” An
soft and regressed to its child- upright box housed four different
hood. What you probably wit- “courses” for a child to navigate a
nessed was judging of the Toys marble through. A keyboardat the
Test Tots design contest sponsored bottom had five buttons to open
by the Engineering in Medicine holes so that the ball could drop to
and Biology Society (EMBS).
the next level; the fifth button was
The contest asked Tufts stu- a dummy. Like the car game,
dents to design toys that both choosing the right button is based
would entertain physically handi- on matching and each hole could
capped children while also testing be switched so that it can be used
their cognitive abilities so that
therapists could help them learn.
The projectshad to be both stimulating and attractive to an eightyear-old child and were required
to make the children reason sequentially,match patterns, understand the concept of cause and
effect, and concentrate on an assigned task.
Sound easy? Hardly, but those
students in enrolled in ES-50, Introduction to Biomedical Engineering, were up to the task. They
competed in groups of one to four
for cash prizes. Ultimately, there
was a tie for first, so the $175 for
first and second place was split
between the two teams while the multiple times. Each level feathird place group received $50.
tured lights, noises and special
One of the combinations effects to add to the entertainawarded first place was the team ment.
of Craig Staub, Heidi Kenerson,
Third place went to “Marble
Robyn Cain and Barbara Dumery Madness,” submittedby Subuhee
for their project, “The A-maze- Hussain, Jeffrey Schab, Scott
ing Toy.” It consisted of a remote Noonan, andMohamadBahaderi.
control car that was sent through a This consisted of a scaffolding
maze. The operator has to choose that could be raised or lowered by
the paths based on matching cof- the child in order to send a marble
ors, numbers, or anothervariable. into the correct hole. Other
All paths lead to the end, but the projects presented at the contest
car lights up when the right path is includeda computer game resemchosen as a positive reinforce- bling Memory, another game
ment for doing the right thing. The based on Towers of Hanoi, and
project can be adapted to all skill one that worked like Plinko from
by DAN TOBIN

Daily Editorial Board

The Price Is Right.
Each project was researched,
designed, and constructed by
wholly the students competing.
The contest itself was judged by
Jim O’Leary, professor of mechanical engineering at Tufts,Professor Penny Crame from Boston
College, and Janet Maxwell, a
Tufts child study professor who
deals with special students.
In discussingthe projects, first
place winner Staub said that he
felt the project was an excellent
idea. “In doing research for it,
therapists told me that there were
no good tests on the market. But

__

there is such a need for a device,
because physically handicapped
children are almosttrapped in their
own bodies. If the therapist can
judge their cognitive level, they
can nurture their intelligence.”
The contest was sponsored by
EMBS, which is advised by Professor Vo Van Toy. The club hopes
thatthe contestwill help letpeople
know about the little-known but
steadily growing minor of biomedical engineering. For more
information about EMBS or the
minor, contact Jon Botari, president, at 245-4269, or Craig Staub,
treasurer, at 629-9366.

IThey’ve got my number
Last week, I was introduced to someoneas “Jessica”a noteworthy event only because nine times out of ten,
folks refer to me (and at times even introduce me) by my
oh-so-euphonious last name. Perhaps the extra syllable in
“Jessica” is just too much for overtaxed minds to handle.
Of course, such appellations are inherently contagious
(could I have phrased
Jessica Ruzz
that morepompously?),
and during the course
If only They were Brains of subsequent conversation that evening, I
referred to myself as “Ruzz” in, “OW! Slick move, Ruzz.”
I think I’d banged my knee on someone’s chair or something.
The guy I’d just met turned to stare at me. “Hey, I just
put one and one together and got two. You write that
column in the Daily, don’t you?’
“Indeed I do,” I responded, “but in my column, one and
one generally add up to three.”
Allow me to explicate:
As those of you who actually read my “Brains” on a
semi regular basis may recall, I’m an English major.
(“Really,RUZZ? The hell you say. Andallalong Ithought
your specialty was chemical engineering.”) Lord knows,
I’ve made so many shameless plugs for the wonderful
world of words that Tufts’ English Department could use
my column in a propaganda brochure - were it ever to
find itself in fundage competition with, say, the Math
Department.
Those who know me well beyond planet Page-FiveOn-Tuesdays are all too aware that numbers and I don’t
have what one might refer to as a cordialrelationship.Case
in point: I was playing Scrabble with a hallmate one
afternoon, and although I concocted a bon mor that procured me48points, it tookme twiceas much time to figure
out my score as it did to actually think up the damn word
in the first place.
I have no problem rememberinn numbers, mind you. I
Ican still recil my SAT scores (inciuding the math-verbal

breakdown), my freshman year phone number (I’ve been
known to give it out by accident), and the number of girls
in our class a high school BMOC claimed to have seduced
by graduation (think Baskin Robbins). Unfortunately, I
even remember the numbers I’d like to forget (The Tragedy
of =AT, Act I). Nope, rote memorization is no problem.
Just don’t ask me to do anything complicated - like
add them, for example.
Okay, okay. I confess: though I wallow in self-deprecation for your amusement, the truth is that when forcedto cohabitate or coexist or co-work or co-anything-else-thatputs-us-in-the-same-place-at-the-same-time,
numbers and
Iget alongjustfine.My checkbookis balanced.Ididn’t fail
Math 12. There are precisely 130 days (I think) until I turn
21. See? To be honest, Ijust don’t like them very much.
I think the fear (known way up here on the Hill as
bromjieldpearsaphobia) dates back to my childhood don’t they all? My ancient Uncle Oscar, who may or may
not have been an actual uncle-Ican neverrecall theexact
familial connection - used to bombard me with mathematical brain teasers whenever our families would visit
each other. I still have nightmares about the train going
over the mile-long bridge at 60 miles per hour and how
much time the entire train actually spent on the stupid
bridge. Me? I probably would’ve pulled aStand By Me and
just jumped into the ravine.
Here’s why numbers bother me: numbers assign value,
but value is entirely relative. (It all depends on whose
relatives they are, and how much one values them.) Take
our Jumbo tuition, for example. Correct me if I’m wrong
(and it would give me great pleasure to find out that I had
erred, particularly if my guess were overinflated), but I
think rumor has it that a year here at Tufts Un-diversity now
costs somewhere in the $27,000 range --including our
10x10 cells, bread, and water.

suitemate’s large-screen TV with Surroundsound (and of
course, Jimmy knows the entire “Cornholio” episode by
heart). Jimmy graduates (barely) with a 1.9 GPA, an
interdisciplinarymajor in Keg Standsand Bong Hits, and
no future goals beyond going to some place for some
period of time to “find himself.”
Was the 100 grand (and then some) Jimmy’s parents
shelled out for his education worth it? Depends on who
you ask. Jimmy staggers up to the podium in his cap and
gown, turns to the band and requests “Free Bird,” and
upon descending the stairs falls to the ground and stares at
the sky. My trusty spy approaches him with the question,
and his answer is a resounding “Yeeeeaaaahhhh,
duuuuuude.”
His parents, however, are unavailablefor comment, as
they are too busy pointing out their progeny to the little
men in white coats. Jimmy’s little sister tells my ~ p that
y
she overheard their father muttering something like,
“Shoulda sent him to work at the factory... din’ have no ladi-da billion dollar eh-joo-cay-shun in my day, no siree...”
Offin the distance, Jimmy’s mother clutchesher hankie
as the little men adjust the straitjacket to make room for
Jimmy’s impressive beer gut. It’s safe to guess that if my
spy were topresent them with his question,they’djust say
no.
Most of the soon-to-be ’95 grads I know are in much
better shape than Jimmy, and they don’t know whether the
numbers add up. I sure as hell don’t -but then, I’ve got
another year to try to figure it out. I’ve also got anothe1
year to come up with a stellar final column that’ll twist
your brains and tickle your funny bone. Whew. Congrats
and good luck, seniors.The rest of you, well, have a greal
summer - and as far as next fall?
I’ll be there with Brains on.

So let’s say, for example, that young Jimmy spends his This column has been sponsored by the imaginaly num.
four years here drinkinghimself into a stupor, playing Sega ber i. the natural logarithm e. and the irrational squan
Genesis, and watchingBeavis and Buttheadrepeats on his root of two. Very irrational.
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SPRING FLING TICKET SALES
Spring Fling tickets sales occur
at the Mayer Campus Center
on these days:

Wednesday, April 19
Thru
Friday, April 28
11 am m.5 pm
Each Tufts undergrad (with valid ID)
receives a free personal ticket; ...-. .
only TWO guest tickets can be purchased
for $5.00
a,tI

Grad students, Tufts faculty and staff
must purchase guest tickets
a t . the Information Booth
-

GUEST TICKETS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE
On Friday, ticket sales will end PROMPTLY at 5:OO
After 5:00, you must pay for your
personal ticket as well
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

The Best And Brightest
Ladeeeeeez andgentlemen ...we welcome you to
the first annual Rorschach Awardsceremony, where
the most deserving entertainmentpersonalities are
bestowed with the industry’s most coveted and
respected award. A testament to the work and artistic contribution of the brightest stars, we are proud
to grant recognition
to *e most
Joshua C. Davis
prominent enterRorschach’s Journal tainment figures.
The
first
Rorschach award is in the categoryof Most Deserving Of Eating A Plate Of Medical Waste. After
lengthy deliberation,the Rorschach Awards Selection Committee has nominated the following respectable, eminently deserving individuals.
THE DAVE MATTHEWS BAND: This collection of musical artists has pleasantly astounded
the Committee with an enthusiastic and prolific
output of pure puke. Most widely recognized for
their contemporary hit “What Would You Say,”The
Dave Matthews Band has proven themselves strong
contenders in this category.
TIM ALLEN: Stunningly proficient at the unfunny and second to none in his achievements in the
inane,Mr. Allen has establishedamodern model for
mediocrity. Mr. Allen underscores his carefullycrafted needlessness in the inexplicable hit Home
Improvement with a significant leap to the big
screen with The Santu Clause. With qualifications
like this, Tim Allen may be the one to walk away
with this award.
CORY (of MTV’s Real World): Hers is an
unorthodox nomination, as this unfortunate individual is apparently not acting. But perhaps this is
a testamentto her overwhelming entitlementto this
Rorschach award.
And as the envelope is opened, the Most Deserving Of Eating A Plate Of Medical Waste award goes
to... Cory of MTV’s Real World!Congratulations
Cory. Try not to cry.

With a lack of similarly qualified contenders,
The Squandered Praise award is deposited straight
into the hands of Tom Hanks, for having won
Oscars in not one but tCo horrendously overrated
films, Philadelphia and Forrest Gump. Hanks,
having turned in pleasantly vacant performances as
both Andrew Beckett and Forrest Gump, managed
to fool more “legitimate” industry watchers into
confusing tear-jerking with quality. Kudos to Mr.
Hanks.

The next award to be issued is the Color By
Numbers Award, granted to only the least original
and most formulaic musical artists. Only the most
blatant ripoffs are eligible for considerationfor this
award, only the most skillful copycatsQhe following are this year’s nominees.
BUSH: No other band has established the artis-

In this year’s Shove That Pen Up Your Ass
Award for pompous, verbose, and grandiloquent
writing, two contenders have emerged: Michael
J.W. Stickings (of The Reaction) and Joshua C.
Davis (of Rorschach’s Journal).The award goes, of
course to the latter, because at least Mr. Stickings’
columns make sense.

tically groundbreaking fusion of the seemingly
dichotomous styles of old Nirvana and new Nirvana quite so perfectly. Only after years of practiced mimicry and calculated posing was Bush
capable of slapping Nirvana-esque riffs on top of
percussive rhythms reminiscent of Nirvana.
The Biting Off More Than You Can Chew
Award goes to the individual or group that most
gracelessly trips over itself in its efforts to be
entertaining.Up against one another for the Biting
Off More Than You Can Chew Award are the
following three contenders.
HOUSE OFBUGGIN’: Fox’s new show spends
more time picking itself up off of its face after its
failures than it does attempting to be funny. The
Award Selection Committee was consistently impressed with this program’s peerless missteps.
UPN:The United Paramount Network is apowerful contender in the realm of squandered effort.
Laying out the red carpet for itself as it took the
airwaves,and subsequently nosediving in a vertical
free-fall, UPN has established a new standard of
comparison by which futurefailureswill bejudged.
THE CRITIC: Though it desperately wants to be
a new version ofTheSimpsons, few programs have
exhibited this program’s mastery of mediocrity.
Compounding a safely mild irreverence with a
miserable script and anemic humor, The Critic is a
whirlwind display of vapidity.

Nicholas Cage (left) and David Carusohave a contest to see who
can look like the bigger tough guy
~~

David Caruso’ s 6 Kiss
of Death’ sure to bore
by ED PICHETSHOTE
Senior Staff Writer

Stand-up guy. Meet stand-up
guy. Stand-up guy’s an ex-con.
Life’s tough for them ex-cons.

&

Stand-up guy gets dragged into
trouble by rough world. Poor
stand-up guy. Rough world. But
wait! Stand-up guy’s tough! He’s
not taking this doo-doo no more!
He’s gonna fight back and win -isn’t he?!
Take a plot that simply doesn’t
get more cliched and worn out
than this, slap on a generic, coolsounding title that has absolutely
nothing to do with the story, and
you get Kiss of Death, a movie
which both blindly and obviously
Each episode takes eight tries to ride off the coattails ofthe
months from start to finish; the immensely
pulp Fiction.
dozen or SoSimpsonswriters (one
withall fibexcitementQuentin
alumnus is talk show host Conan
ti^^ has recently generated
OBrien) have already started on towards both hefiction ofthe old
next year’s scripts.
‘‘pulps” and crime noir movies in
%After an episode Js wl.itm*
gene@, it seems a lot of people
series s t a s Dan Castellaneta (including everyone involved in
(Homer), Julie Kavner (Marge), this film) may have forgottenexNancy Cartwright (Bart) and actly what the old “pulps” were.
Yeardley Smith (Lisa) do “table M~~~importantly,they may have
readings” that usually produce forgotten why all those old crime
extensiverewrites.
noir movies died out in the first
Meanwhile, animators are cre- place __ they were
bad. Oh
ating storyboards, black-and- sure, the movies created a film
white linedrawingsofeach scene. noir amospbere that’s still used
An “animatic,” which turns the by
of the best directors tostoryboardsinto a primitive form ,jay. sure, they had
grim and
of acartoon, allows the writers to gritty stories ahut
urban life and
toughguys
again review the dialogue and 1 charismatic~~stand-up”
images.Final coloring andassem- - that won out t ~ end,-dut
e
kvenI
bly of the cartoons is done in KO- tually,all that Crgrimand grit,,grew
rea.
old to the audiences. Thankfully,
Music and sound effects are producersallowed such movies to
added when the filmreturnshome. die
Mirkin notes, proudly, that a 40Until now. Now, they’re trying
piece orchestra is used to give the to bring it back by wasting some
fullestsound possible to composer fine acting talent on a movie that
Alf Clausen’swork.
just proves that a bad script is
Calling an episode complete what really makes a bad movie.
at this point is deceptive.
Kiss of Death, a remake of an
“Up to two weeks before it old gangster B-movie (after all, it
goes on the air I can still be chang- would just be wrong to remake a
ing what their mouths say, so I’ll goodmovie), is the story of Jimmy
still be putting new lines in right Kilmartin (David Caruso). With
up until then,” Mirkin says.
his wife Bev (played by Helen
The series is expensive,at $1.5 Hunt), the honorable ex-con tries
million per episode. Most live- desperately to maintain an honest
action sitcoms hover around life. Unfortunately (for the audi$650,000.
ence, that is), he’s eventually
dragged
back to crime while do. see SDIPSONS, page 13
ing a favor for his cousin, Ronnie
see FILM,page 13

‘The Simpsons’ ends with a bang

Season finale sees Mr. Burns in peril, leaves us hanging
LOS ANGELES(AP)In 1980,
Dallas oilmanJ.R. Ewing became
everyone’s favorite victim in a
cliffhanger that left TV viewers
begging to know who shot the
great Texas conniver.
:
Now ’90s audiences get their
own -- equally deserving-- fallen
anti-hero: Montgomery Burns,
industrialist-tyrant of The
Simpsons, getspluggedintheseason finale of the Fox animated
comedy.
Just as with Dallas, a summer
will pass before we learn who did
it. But The Simpsons creators,
teases that they are, are loading
the Sunday, May 21, episode with
clues.
Executive producer David
Mirkin recommends videotaping
the show, then carefully combing
through the series’ first openended finale via freeze-frame.
“Go through it again and again
and try to come up with your own
theory on who shot him,” Mirkin
says.
“No one’s going to the beach,
no one’s going to the movies this
summer,” Mirkin predicts.
“They’re just going to stay home
in front of the television and try to
work out the mystery.”
The Simpsons, which has
smoothly combined adult wit with
kid-pleasing goofinessfor six seasons, tends to indulge in hidden
visualjokes that require a second
or third look.
“It’s always been the goal of
the show to reward people for

paying attention,” said Simpsons
creator Matt Groening. The clues
awaitingsharp-eyedviewers “may
help, or may mislead you completely,” he said about the mysterious gunman, who will be revealed at the&wt of nqxt serison.
Bums (voicebyHamyshearer)
certainly had reason to fear retribution. The nuclear power plant
ownergoesfromperverseto worse
in the season finale. Proof positive you can be too rich and too
thin, Burns cuts a path of destruction that affects the Simpson clan
and the rest of Springfield.
Among his antics: firing his
devoted assistant, Smithers; enslaving the town with an energy
monopoly and wrecking Lisa
Simpson’s beloved jazz program
that was to bring Tito Puente to
her school. “So she’s as mad as
you’ve ever seen her -- and Tito
Puente’s as mad as you’ve ever
seen him,” Mirkin says.
Puente himself will make a
guest appearance on the season
finale,joining the ranks of several
other celebrities who have lent
their voices to the show. Another
Simpsons hallmark is an obsessive attentionto detail that Mirkin
says keeps the show fresh and
funny, and makes for a grueling
production process.
“The success is in killing ourselves. It takes a year and a half to
do one year of the show, so for six
months of the year I’m working
on two years of the series,” he
said.

Film
Review

Gannon (Michael Rapaport).
Thefavor involves Jimmy driving an illegal shipment of cars to a
location that is later busted by the
police and leads to the shootingof
a police detective named Calvin
(Samuel L. Jackson). Jimmy is
caught and goes to jail. Although
he originally wants to do the honorable thing and keep his mouth
shut, after watching his life fall
apart from behind bars, Jimmy
allowshimself to get strong-armed
into assisting a corrupt district attorney andavengefulCalvin(who,
although scarred, survives the
shooting),and nail the local mobboss LittleJunior (NicholasCage).
To dispel worries that this synopsis may have ruined any surprises the movie may have had in
store, there are simply no surprises in this movie to ruin. The
film sets and paces itself up so
predictably that it doesn’t even
need to be viewed to discover the
conclusion.Perhaps the only surprise this movie does manage to
spring is how a cast filled with
some of Hollywood’s most talentedrisingstars stilldoesn’t manage to make Kiss of Death enjoyable.
Take David Caruso. The exNYPDBluestarmight havegotten
great reviews as a likable police
commissioner with an occasion to
show some ass every now and
then, but in Kiss of Death, the
character of Jimmy Kilmartin
comes off as nothing but hauntingly annoying.
Take Helen Hunt. The likable
star of NBC’s Mad About You is
---La-A th- m n r t iil-ohlp
perhaps one of the most likable
women currently on television due
to her character’s strong will and
savvy independence. Here, however, those traits that make her so
irresistibleareabsent.Instead,she
is reduced to becoming Jimmy’s
snivelling wife who worries and
cries when he eventually gets
dragged back into crime.
Take Samuel L. Jackson. John
Travolta’s philosophizingco-star
Pulp Fiction gave a performance that should have earned
him an Oscar. How can he go
wrong, then, in a movie that’s set
in the same atmosphere as Pulp?
The answer is simple: by having
the directors decide to totally ignore all of the actor’s talents. His
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Come in your Jews!

Reservations for dinner are necessary by
Wednesday, April 26. Call Hillel at 627-3242.
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SPORTS

Spurs to go all the way1 Jumbos pound BC pitchers 9-7
Expect San Antonio to win NBA title1 Soolman picks up win in relief as team nears 20 victories
I

Magic. Michael Jordan and the
rising Bulls against Shaquille
While hockey fans mourn the O’Neal and the sinking Magic.
loss of an 84-game season, bas- The Magic will receive needed

1

With much help from the s t d ’ the ball on this day. “Do what he
breeze blowing to right, he poked tells you and it works. The wind
For John Casey and company, a Symmons pitch over the fence. was blowing out to right and the
“I made two mistakes, out over guys dccided to do it right. We sat
it was just like the old days .it
Huskins Field. Baseballs flew ou: the plate,” Symmons said. “Those back and put the ball up in the air.
p C ] kids are good Division I That’s the way to do it and the ball
lack of center play of the Bulls
goes out of the yard.”
hitters and they hit it well.”
This Week
will gain the Magic a victory.
A pair of defensive lapses alThe Jumbos knew how to rein the NBA
WatchoutforShaqatthefoulline
spond. But before they broke out lowed the Eagles to touch
.
down the stretch in close games,
I
the howitzers,they scoreda couple Svmmons for three runs in the
finally reached the end 01 their though. Magic in six.
fifth .but Soolman ended the threat
of the park. Pitchers cowered in cheapies of their own.
interminable 82-game schedule.
The Knicks and the Pacers had fear.
Daly (two-for-four, two runs) by inducing Matt Dorsey to line to
While the season obviously has a seven-game battle in the EastAnd the Jumbos circled the started the inning with a scorch- left with runners on first and secmeaning and each game is ex&- ern Conference finals last year, bases. Again andagainand again. ing double to right center. Eagle ond.
ing, the last month or sohas merely which the Knicks came back and
“It wasn’t pretty,” Soolman
The net result was a 9-7 Tufts pitcher Richard Dilorio hit Jaime
been a long playoff preview. won. The Pacers have had a good victory over Boston College of the Pinzino and Mulvaney consecu- said of his performance, “but it
Speaking of a long playoff pre- season, but Reggie Miller will not big, bad Big East. The Jumbos tively to load the bases. Then was nice to beat them, especially
be enough this year to conquer (19-9) humbled the Eagles (14- things got a little weird.
view...
since I played a huge role in losFirst Round (Best of five)
Patrick Ewing and the Knicks. 20) on the strength of home runs
Senior John Shelvey popped ing to them the last three years.”
No matter how bad the Or- Knicks in six.
by seniorsColin Cash, Mike Daly. behind second, and the wind
Daly returned the lead to its
lando Magic have played of late,
Seattle didn’t have a center and Chris Mikulski.
pushed the ball towards short rightful owners leading off the
they will have no problem with lastyear,andtheystilldon’t.David
“It’sa great win for us, apower right. The infield fly rule was fifth. He owes the Huskins jet
the Boston Celtics.Aftertwo easy RobinsonistheMVP, andhealone win for us.” Casey, the Jumbos’ called, but Bingham dropped the strcam a debt of gratitude. to be
wins in the 0-Rena, the Magic will be enough to lead the Spursto coach, said. “They all count now. ball. He fired to the plate, but not kind, as he loficd a Dilorio pitch
should get a rare road win in the victory. Spurs infive.
into the breeze and watched it
I felt like we had to get to 20 wins
Garden. Magic in three.
Centers are key, which should to have a shot at the postseason.
sneak over the fence in right.
The New York Knicks will be the downfall of the Suns. They So we’re one away with four to
“That home run is a shame
walk over the Cleveland Cava- had a decent part-time center in go.”
because I didn’t hit that ball,” a
liers, while the Indiana Pacers Danny Manning, but he is out for
self-effacing Daly said. “Steve
Senior Zach Soolman (three
will do the same to the Atlanta the playoffs due to injury. Phoe- andone-third inningspitched, five
Armbruster hit the ball all over
Hawks. Knicks in three. Pacers nix closed the season well, but is hits, two runs) earned the win in
the yard and he didn’t end up with
in three.
just as weak in the middle as the relief of freshman Bryan
anything.”
The most eagerly awaited first Jazz. The defendingchamps have Symmons, who was making his
The Jumbos’ long ball game
round series in memory will open the playoff experience to rebound first varsity start. Senior Dan
wasn’t through. In the bottom of
the sixth, with McLaughlin and
Friday in the Bee Hive as the from a shaky season and pull off Dickens pitched the ninth to get
Cash aboard, Mikulski slammed
Charlotte Hornets take on the another huge upset. Rockets in the save.
Bryan Fox offering out to right.
Chicago Bulls. Michael Jordan six.
“I’m disappointed, but Tufts
The three-run homer boosted
actually brought the Bulls to
Conference Finals
deserves it,” BC coach Moe
Tufts’ lead to 9-S,and then it was
within three games of the Hornets
All slumps will be forgotten Maloney said, admitting that his
in the standings, and led them to when the Knicks face the Magic. players may have underestimated Boston College P H R ER B B SC up to the pitchers to maintain the
lead.
a win over Charlotte Saturday TheMagicshouldbehealthywhile the Division I11 Jumbos. “Any- Bumes
I 2 1 0
0
2
I
L 0-1
3I 5 6
4
2
a
This they did. with a little denight. He’s back. Bulls in four. Ewing could be growing tired. body that doesn’t play in the Big mono
Fox
2 1 2 3
2
o a
2 0 0
0
0
c fensive help. Pinzino’s leaping
No miracles for the Denver Orlando was 39-2 at home this East we tend to overlook. We Malo
stab of a Sean Curtin liner got
Nuggets this year, as Dikembe season, and will not lose more warned them that Tufts was good,
k2
43 21 54 52
32
20
Soolman out of the eighth, and
Mutumbo will be challenged by than one there againstthe Knicks. but I can’t get inside theirheads.”
Dickens S
David Robinson of the San Anto- AnferneeHardaway’sdomination
Symmons expressed shock at HBP--Marciano by Soohan Pindno by Diloni Dickens struck out Dorsey looking to end the game.
nio Spurs. Spurs in three. No of John Starks should be enough earning the start. but maintained
problem for the Phoenix Suns to ensure victory for the Magic. his composure. He pitched four
against the Portland Trailblaz- Magic in seven.
and two-thirds innings, and alers. Suns in three.
No contest in the Western Con- lowed only four hits. UnfortuThe Los Angeles Lakershave ference Finals, Houston will fi- nately, two were mistakes that BC
had an inspired season, which nally play a team with a center, hit out of the park.
should be worth only one game and will be embarrassed. Dennis
“I walked into [Casey’sl office
against the talented Seattle Su- Rodman will go nuts on the Rock- to get the keys to the locker room
personics. Sonics infour.
ets frontcourt. while Scan Elliott this morning and he said ‘you’re
While the Bulls-Hornets will control Houston’s backcourt. starting today,”’ Symmons said.
matchup is the talk of the Eastern spurs infour.
“I was excited. and a little nerConference, the series between
NBA Finals
vous before the game. The dethe Utah Jazz and the Houston
A great matchup. The Magic fense made some nice plays beRockets will be just as exciting. match up well with the Spurs at hind me, and the offense got
While the Jazz have had a great every position, but the Spurs are enough runs SI) i t didn’t real!!
season, winning their last seven too dominant. Rodman should be
matter what I did.”
games, they have nothing to stop healthy, and the Robinson will
BC jumped out to a 2-0lead in
Hakeem Olajuwon. Rockets in outplay O’Neal. Hardaway will the third on the first wind-aided
Jive.
keep it close, and Grant brings the homer of the day. After freshman
Second Round (best of seven) experience the Magic need, but Scott Mulvaney dropped Steven
,“
.-..... -- -- I ...... ...... ..... ...... .. ,-. -. ., - 1
NO series is harder to pick than this is the year of the Spurs. Spurs
Marciano’s
pop
up,
Dave
the one between the Bulls and the in six.
Bingham made the Jumbos pay.
- I
I
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by BILL COPELAND

by JOHN TOMASE
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Strawberry gets off easy: six months of confinement
WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. (AP)- home in Rancho Mirage, Calif. play in the majors until June 24.

- Darryl Strawberry got off easy

Monday at his sentencing for federal tax evasion, drawing six
months of home confinement insteadofthethree monthsin prison
he had agreed to in a plea bargain.
Strawberry was not fined but
must pay about $350,000 in back
taxes. interest and penalties. He is
allowed to play baseball, including traveling to road games and
practices, while serving his sentence.
“I’mverypleased. It’sa blessed
dayfor me and my family,” Strawberry said. “I’m very grateful
things turned out the way they
did.”
The sentence was unexpectedly light. Strawberry had already
agreed to serve three months in
prison, and his lawyers asked he
be allowed to serve it near his

But US District Judge Barrington
Parker Jr. exercised his right to
disregard the plea agreement and
determinethe penalty on his own.
“We are disappointed that the
judge did not impose the agreed
upon sentence,” US Attorney
Mary Jo White said. “Prison sentences are appropriate for violators of the tax laws in order to
deter others from attempting not
to pay their fair share of taxes.”
Parker also sentenced Strawberry to three years’ probation,
100 hours of community service
and mandatory drug abuse counseling. He said probation officials
in California will set the date for
the start of Strawberry’s home
detention. He will not be required
to wear an electronic monitoring
device.
Strawberry is not be eligible to

He was suspended for the first 60
days of the season on Feb. 6 after
testing positive for cocaine. The
San Francisco Giants then released him.
He pleaded guilty Feb. 9 to onc
felony count of tax evasion for
failing to report thousands of dollarsofincome--usually in bundles
of cash -- he got at autograph
signing shows in the late 1980s.
Taxes on that money would have
been $101.000.
Contrary to reports last week,
Strawberry has not agreed to cooperate with prosecutors investigating other baseball players for
under-reporting incomefrom card
shows, his attorneys said.
The former All-star addressed
the judge for about three minutes
before the sentence was announced.

“I apologize for the mess I’ve nant, teary wife after hearing his
caused myself, my fans, friends sentence. When he stepped to a
and family,” he said. “At some bank of microphones outside afparticular moments1felt it wasn’t ter the hearing, a man on a roofworth it to be here living.”
top across the street yelled a singBefore Strawberry spoke, songy “Dar-ryl” -- the samechant
Parker warned he might use his Strawberry used to hear at every
discretion in determining the se- National League ballpark.
“It was a courageous decision
verity of the sentence. The judge
also admonished Strawberry for by the court,” said agent Bill
using drugs while the case was Goodstein, who replaced Eric
pending, a violation of his pre- Goldschmidt after he and Strawtrial probation.
berry were indicted together last
“I’d just like to say that I take year for tax evasion. “The judge
full responsibility for my actions, took into consideration that he
but I think I truly got poor ad- has only a few years left to make
the kind of money he’ll need to
vice.” Strawberry said.
“For the first time, I felt afraid pay off what he owes.”
that I was actually going to jail.”
Marvin Smilon, a spokesman
he said. “It was dificult to deal for the US Attorney’s office, said
with.”
it was “very rare, but certainly not
The former right fielder, once unprecedented”for a federaljudge
among the most popular athletes to
ment.
diwcard a plea bargain agreein New York, hugged his preg/ .
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action has Some negative effects
‘Kiss of Death’ pretty deadly : Affirmative
DISCRIMINATION

FILM

continued from page 7

character Calvin -- who originally
hatesJimmy but eventually proves
himself one of the film’s “good
guys” -- can’t help but come off as
anything more than a badly written role. If anything,KissofDeath
proves that sometimes talent just
isn’t enough to make it in Hollywood.
Perhaps the only thing that
saves the audience from two hours
of non-entertainment is Nicholas
Cage’s portrayal of Little Junior,
the dumb thug that eventually becomes a mob-boss. Undoubtedly
the most violent character in the
movie, Cage gives Little Junior a
presence on film that can actually
make the audience smile. Cage
shifts from bone-chillingly brutai

to amusinglydumb todisturbingly
likable so easily, it’s difficult to
fathom that someone can be versatile enough to play this part so
masterfully, and still do such outstanding jobs in his roles in Honeyrnoon in Vegas andktoonstruck.
It simply hurts when an actor does
this sensational a job in a movie
that otherwise really shouldn’t be
seen.
With its solid shadows and
strongfilm noir feel, the only thing
Kiss ofDeath succeeds in doing is
managing to recreate a movie on
par with the ones that fill small
access TV channels at three in the
morning. And that’s the only place
movies like this belong. At least
when you’re lying on your couch,
you don’t get embarrassed when
n you to sleep.
:he m t ~ puts

continued from page 4

Chair should not be criticized

DONG

continued from page 3
come speak to us. How does this
contribute to her “personal
agenda”? In addition, the charities chosen were based on the
issues that Elders discussed in her
speech, and not on race. It is
interesting to note how Meyers
questions Dong’s motives based
on the fact that Dow and Dong are
Asian-American. If a white person chooses to give to a charity
that is named after a white peison, would he or she be accused of
promoting personal agendas and
not serving the Tuftscommunity?

We think not.
Meyen’ article raises another
important concern: Is he attempting to polarize the blackand Asian
communities?WedonotseeDong
as doing a disservice to any community or working to further her
“own agenda.”Herefforts to bring
together different communities in
dealing with racism, sexism and
education should be commended
and not attacked. We’d like to
remind Meyers that we are all ’
part of the Tufts community. Perhaps he should question his own
motives before questioning that
of others.

Please don’t cut needed funds
ENVIRONMENT
continued from page 3

pose of a democracy - to empower citizens to fulfill shared
values, such as clean air and water, and safe working conditions.
These values, embodied in laws
enacted by the govetnment, are a
counterbalance to the market
forces which otherwise govern
production. For the past 25 years,
our environmental laws have
served to check the free market’s
most flagrant disasters - from

lead in gasoline to rivers so polluted they caught fue.
These laws exist precisely be-

cause industry did not, would not,
and will not clean our air and

waterwithoutthem;becausethese
actions are a burden to otherwise
unfettered market forces. Unfortunately, Newt Gingrich believes
that maintaining our health and
safety is too much of a burden for
industry to bear. We must let him
know otherwise.

’

Bart’s fans will be surprised
SIMPSONS

continued from page 7
Additional costs were incurred
making the second half of the

“I know, several other people
know,” Mirkin says. “But who
knows is a secret. And even the
people who think they know,

Burns’ story. To mislead snoops,

don’t.”

multiple endings were created to
hide the identity of his assailant.

it getsout. we’lldeny everything.”

stigmatized becausewhatever success they might have, it is not seen
an accomplishment of their
own but as a gift from the white
establishment.
Affirmativeactionh a not done
what it was supposed to dc
namely, bring an end to wrongfi
discrimination. Most of the sta
tistics show that the only grou
that has improved through affii
mative action is white womer
They also show that after Worl
War I1 and prior to the implemer
tation of affirmative action, th
lot of black Americans improve
at a higher rate than it did afte
implementation. Black Amen
cans’ unemployment rates act1
ally roseafter the implementatio
of affirmative action.
~ f f i m a t i v eaction also gw
against free-market principle
because it interferes with free1
made contractual agreement!
Companies are not allowed to hir
whomever they wish, and are to1
that they have to hire a certai
number of people from certai
groups. This, in the long rur
damages the economy, leading t
less employment opportunities fc
all. The best way to reduce racisr

Steinway Pianos
25% off?

is by getting government out of lived up to that promise for most
race relations (except where force of its citizens. We should now
is involved). Racism is an irratio- allow it to fulfill that promise for
nal and ultimately an unproduc- the minority communities.
tivewayofdoingbusiness: it will, has been an issue in this Country
therefore, be reduced in a k-far toolong: let us move beyond it
and confront the urgent issues
market.
America is a country founded that are ignored because of the
n individual rights and it has demagogue of race.

395-0080
West of Rt. 93
199-C Mystic Avenue, Medford
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Students

- 1Med 1topping, 1Coke $5.55 hcluddgtza
- Any Large 1or more topping, receive a free
medium.
- Beat the clock, 2 Large cheese starts at 10
PM ends at 12 AM $10.00 - 12.00.

Facultv
- 25% any purchase before 4:00 PM.
- Buy two get the third for half price or buy

pJpJw

three get one free.

.DOMINO’SI

Vo, Steinways do not go
vz sale. But, if you are II

wrson with assets in an
Asian or European
:urrency, right now the
?xchangerate can mean a
huge discount on a neu
Steinway...25% or more!
And we can arrange ali
the details of shipping
your new Steinwag
unywhere in the world
Call us today foi
availability and details.

.

#

. .

rics AWARENESS

NATIONAL MATHW

WEEK 1995

M.Steinert & Sons
162 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts

617-426-1900

Adds a beaming Groening: “If

LECTURE SERIES.
presents

Rowena Kwan

CROSS CULTURAL PERSPECTIVES
ON ABUSIVE RELATIONSHIPS

El79

A slide show of student projects for Math 8
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26
I 2:30-1:45pm
.M G ECONFERENCE ROOM
CAMPUS CENTER
‘Lunch will be provided

Speakers:
Kate Cloud
Director
Respond

Professor Martin Guterman
April 27, 4:OO P.M.
Feinleib Lecture Hall (Barnum 8)

and
Mai Nguyen
Outreach and Development Coordinator
Asian Task Force Against Domestic Violence

COSPONSORED BY THE WOMEN’S CENTER AND WOMENS PRCGRAMS

..

.

.
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To the cool klds of Worldly
Wings
Looks like you'll need more thar
saucetokeepyourstature.Love,tht
Cool Cats.
Beat the Rushl
Get your Spring Fling tickets toda)
insteadof Friday 11-5 inthe Campu!
Center. Free for undergrads. $5 fo
all others. YOU MUST HAVE b
TICKET TO ENTER FLlNGl
Beat the Rushl
Get your Spring Fling tickets toda)
insteadof Friday 11-5 inthe Camput
Center. Free for underarads. $5 foi
all others. YOU MUST HAVE P
TICKET TO ENTER FLlNGl

The Tonight Show
Mentioned Tufts two times just E
week ago. Come see why. Georgf
Wallace. Wednesday April 26. 8:Ot
p.m.. Tickets on sale at the Coher
Box office. Buy one, get one free.

-.-:

SPRING COMEDY SHOW
George Wallace tomorrow night a
8:OOp.m. Cohen Auditorium. Ticket$
$5attheBoxOffice.Buyonegetonf
free1

I

Free Cheese
Well, not really, but George Wallaa
will be at the Spring Comedy Show
Wednesday night, April 26, at 8:OO ir
Cohen. Tickets $5 at the box office
Buy one get one free.

Hey Nu's
Congratulations and thanks for i
great bemesterl (And for being sur9
aGreat reflectionof me!) Alpha Love
Cam

Finals Finals Finals
stress. Stress. Stress. If you haw
too many finals and too much stress
give Ears 4 Peers a call. That's wha
we're here for, seven days a week, 7
p m - 7 a.m. Just dial 627-3888 anc
we'll do the rest.

1 Birthdays

Happy Birthday!
Sarah and Rachael- Happy Birth
day1 (Sarah, Sorry it's late) We lovf
you both1 Have a great day1 Love
the Chi Omega Spring Pledge Clasr
Misy.
Happy 21st birthday1 I've been or
dered byJentomakesure yougoou
tonight. I'd love to come, but unfortu
nately I can't. So, you better have E
great time. Love, Jessica.

1

Events

Lecture Series and Office of
Women's Programs
'Cross-cutlural Perspectiveson Abu
siverelationships."Wed.4/26.12:30
2 p.m. Large Conference Rm, Cam
pus Center. Discussion and Lunct
provided.

1 WannaAlvin
Ailey Dancers:
see them? Ihave one ticket
need to sell for this Wed, the 26th
Interested? Call 623-6493.

Tell us your experience1
FortheTuftsStudentsResourcebook
On
We need lo Your
thoughts (short Paragraph) regarding you experience dealing with
women's issues. For more info and
to submit, call Eve at 629-8986.

FOR SALE
MovingMust Sell-Onebrand new Air
Conditioner 5000 BTUs ($150.00).
OnesmallsizeRegrig($15.00),melal
office desk ($50.00). kitchen table
($1O.OO),Threeporlablespaceheaters ($25.00). Alsomany otherthings.
Please call Nan-Hui Ho x5657 days
or evenings call 629-2731.

I

Mac Printer For Sale
Portable Stylewriter for sale with
paper feeder. Perfect with all Mac's
and Powerbooks. Asking $275, Call
Vince at 629-9341.

Furniture for sale
Double bed, desk. dresser. night
table, bookshelf, wicker chair, table
and chairs, .TV, toaster oven. All in
aood condition. Call Jodi at 6661656.
Fine furnishings cheap:
19' Toshiba N wth remote, $150;
Double Bed $40; Bookcases, $35
and $30; Medium Dorm Refrig/
freezer, $75; We can make a
629-7941
or
deal...Kevin
KQUAN8ernerald.tufts.edu.

Buy My Furnihrrel
Bed, Dresser, Desk (includes printer
cart and night stand). Onlytwoyears
old. Call Jessica at 666-2656.

1:

Fantastic Sale
my IBM-PS2 computer.
$100; great. brand new bed. desk
and deskchair, bed-sidebureau, and
much morel Cheap prices. Call Jen
at 625-1653.

Must sell
Like new drum set: high* low,
floor
toms, bass, snare, high-hat, crash,
I all relevant hardware. Paid $650.
asking $500. call Mike 629-9853 0;
Buy My Fridge1
Jared 627-7738.
Dorm size fridge with a freezer big
enough for a pht of ice cream1 $56
Call Helene at 629-9193.
Big, Big TV And More
32' Sony N Perfct Cond. 2yrs old
programmable bought $1080 sell
$780. Deluxe 3-speed fouton black
frame$300.fouton$lOO. Diningtable
and 4 chairs wood $40. Call Brett
623-9347.
BIG SALE1
Good stuff, cheap prices. Kitchen
stuff, desks, coffee table, entertainment center, stools, TV, lamps, Oriental rugs, pictures, posters, trees,
beds. We liked it and so will you. Call
6234103.
Furniture For Sale.
Dresser, desk, two wardrobes and
bed. Everything less than two years
old. Call Joann 395-3846.
Furnish Your Apartment!
Sofabed. fair cond. $35 obo; Twin
bed, excellent cond. $50; Brown and
white shag rug $20; Sega Genesis
w/gamesbacc. $100. CallAmy6280816.
Brand new desWfile cabinet for
sale
All white, IKEA. $150 or best offer.'
Also very firm double bed. 3 years
old. $150 or best offer. Call Michelle
776-6160.
Need furniture for the summer or
next year?
Double bed, desk w/ hutch, single
day bed-good as bed or couch. large
dresser, practicallynew. good negotiable prices, call Jill at 628-4387.
Full Size Bed
Sealy posturepedic Park Avenue
Plush full-size mattress, box spring,
and frame. Barely used, (4 mos).
Excellent Condition. Moving.cannot
bring. $325. Call 596-9668.
For Sale: Macintosh LC
With Color Monitor (12 in), extended
keyboard, and personal laser write
NT. All for only $750. Please call
Harry at 441-5071. Serious Offers
Only.

Must sell!

Tufts Dance Collective
Spring Performance1Free concert in
Jackson Gym at 8:OO p.m. on Thursday April 27 and Friday, April 28.

ForSale: -

FURNITURE
Desk, Hutch, Shelves, Bed, Dresser.
~ 1 Hardwood,
1
Good condtion. call
776-8438.

Furniture for sale
double futon, twin futon, desks, and
couch. All in great condition. If interested please call 625-1653.

"Catholic Dyke: the first 21
years"
Susanna Hall's American studies
honors thesis is on display in East
Hall Lounge this Wednesday and
Friday from 11-1 p.m. Drop in when
you can1

Nllry

Need Furniture?

Maclntosh
I have two Mac SE computers for
sale, one with keyboard, mouse and
carrying case- other without. Asking
$200 for first and $125 for second.
Also selling futon, carpet, shelves.
Steve, 625-3472.

I

Queen Size Bed
Perfect condition w/ box spring and
frame. Also, closet, CD's and more.
cheap. Call Jeremy, 393-

For sale

GOOD VIBES FURNITURE
Seniorsselling slickstuff (dirt cheap!):
call about a bean bag, a wonderful
wooden computer cart, fantastic
fridge, cleancarpet, lovelyliile I m p s
(ckpons) and snazzy cubed storage
unit. 629-9017 or 629-8988. Prices
negotiable.

Meeting
For all students who will be studying
abroadfalll995. Wed. Apri126.1995.
4-530, Coolidge Room, 2nd floor,
Ballou Hall.

BMW 325 IX
1990 white, all wheel drive, 4 doors,
5-speed loaded, still underwarranty,
$15,900. Call 617-396-7501.

Large dorm fridge (3 ft) with freezer,
$60. 9 X 12' carpet, $45. Large
wooden computer cart (2 10'X 2 1/
2' X 3'). $40. Clip-on lamps $Yea.
Cubed storage unit $15. New beanbag. Will take best offers. Call 6299017 or 629-8988.
Sega Genesis games for cheapl
World Series Baseball, Bullsvs. Blazers, PGA tour Golf 11, FlFA Intern.
Soccer, Streets of Rage, Mortal
Kombat. Free Sonic the Hedgehog
for the 1st person1Call 627-7442.
Van Halen tlx
2 tixforsalefor Worcester show next
Sunday. Show starts at & p.m. and I
need a ride. Selling for $25 for whoever drives and $29 for the other.
Call Rob 8 629-9882.

Housing

SUMMER SUBLET .
19 Fairmont ST., Great location, directly behind Wren, 8 bedrooms for
rent, completelyfurnished. $180,call
629-9607 Ask for De, Tim or Dan

1
;

On Campus Summer Sublet
On campus apt. very spacious. On
University Ave. (Next to Hill Hall).
Lots of Summer Sun on front and
back balconies. Call Doug 629-8387
or Richie 629-9202.
Summer Sublet
One room in 4 bdrm apt available for
female starting May 12, Ful kitchen,
free W/D, hardwood floors. Furnished. Call 629-9852.
Room For Rent On Campus
Avail. now. Nicely furnished for one
non-smoking female. Kitchen privileges, of course. $325/mo. Call 6257679.
Excellent one bed apartment
Sunny, clean and quiet, in Medford
very near Tufts, available during the
summer or to be rentedforthe whole
year. Call Leon at 8660.
West Somerville
Walk to campus. Modern 5 rm. 2
bed. 1/2 baths. off street parking, no
fee no pets, lease $750. Leave message 776-3598.
Amazing Sublet
4 bedrooms available in 6 bedroom
apartment. Can start either May 15
or June 1 at yourconvienence.Hardwood floors, parking, new kitchen.
two floors, huge basement, washed
dryer. and furnished living room. Lo- ,
cated iust Dast Lewis Hall on Ware
street.'OnG 260Month. Call Matt at
627-7823.
Beautiful, spacious 4 bedroom
Apt. 10 minute walk to central campus. Brand new bathroom, wall to
wall carpeting, big comfortable bedrooms. Available June 1st. Rent
$1200 + utilities. Call 868-3151 for
appointment. ,

Perfect summer sublet
At 62 Powderhouse. Four large bedrooms, kitchen, living room, bathroom, and basement with w/d. Next
to campus and very close to T. Sublet from June 1until Aug. 31. For info
call Kini 8 629-8828 or Alex at 6277595.
Free parking
w/ beautiful apt. 2 bedrooms avail.
from 611 to 8/31. Furnished, w/d, 2
off-streetparkingspaces, 5 min.from
campus. Call Anytime- 625-5293Great summer sublet!
Cheap Summer Sublet
2 bdrms in 6 bdrm apt. close to
campus. W/d, big kit, 2 liv. rms, 2
bthrms, prkg. On Hillside Rd. Call
666-6790 or 776-3484 ASAP1
2 women looking for 3rd
RoommateforsummermonthsJune
or July-August or Sept. Near College
PiuaoffWinthrop st. $316permonth
plus utilities.

Wanted A female roommate
To share a 2 bdrm/2 bath modem
condo, 5 min from campus. Heatlair
cond,dishwasher. washeddryer, carpeted, underground parking. If interested, call 629-0250 and leave a
message.
Sharing is cooll
Subletter neededfor June 1st to Aug
31stl62 PowderhouseBkd. Sharea
four bedroom Apt. near Davis and
Tufts. Rent negotiable. If interested,
call Kiara at 629-9010. Thanks1
Need somewhere to live next
year?
Looking forsomeonetoshare4bedroom apt. with three female seniors.
Apartment located next to
Powderhouse Square. Sunny house
with parking. PleasecallAmyat 6298491.

2 sunny rooms for summer
sublet
Inbeautifulhouse in Cambridge.Just
a three minute walk to Davis Squareand 15 to Porter. Hardwood floors,
dishwasher, w/d, big kitchen, sun
room, and backyard. Rooms come
separately or together. Rent is negotiable. Call Debbie at 491-3658.
3 summer students looking for
summer
subletwith3 singlesfromMid-Mayto
1st week of July (negotiable). Fully
furnished, washeddryer, very close
tocampus. Price:nomorethan$250.
If available, call Krista : 629-9186.
Summer Sublet
One bedroom in a 4 bdrm house.
June 1 to Aug 31. 2 bathrooms, 2
living rooms, kitchen. Rent negotiable. Ossippee Rd. Call Mito 6282788.
Need a place to live spring '96
Or June/July (maybe Aug) of '957
Huge single in 5 bedroom house, 1
1M baths, 2 balconies, 2 minutes to
Tufts, close to Davis. $300/ monthSpring '96. $250 negot- summer.
Call Wendy 629-8491.
Summer Sublet
89 Winthrop. 1 bedroom in 4 bedroomapt.$210mth+utils,CallTodd
@ 629-8642.
Furnished Summer Sublet
One bedroom in a four bedroom
apartment on Teele Ave. available.
WID. Call Loren at 629-8650.
Quaint room available
In a two bedroom apartment beginning the second session of summer
school.(6/30)Through the endofthe
summer. Room is fully furnished.
Parking and w/d tool Females only.
Please call 776-1754.

776-e438.

Beautiful Sunny Spacious 3
Bedroom apt. with sun,deck and
backyd. Hardwood flrs, w/d. On\
Packard Ave. Looking for 2 female
roommates to .live with spring
sememster. Call 6284746.

Summer Sublef
Really nice place, 3 bedroomsavailable. College Ave. Mostly furnished,
sunny, hardwood floors. 11/2 baths.
Parking, great location. Call 6298444.

Summer sudtet
2 bdrm avail in 3 bdm,apt. Right next
to campus on 28 Dearborn Rd. #3.
Parking, w/d. kitchenr furnished,
kitchenware, avail. $300-$375/mo.
Please call 666-69.03..

Summer Sublet
Centerofcampus. 100 PackardAve.
Newly renovatedhouse, full kitchen,
fully furnished rooms. 2 availables
$275/mo. includes utilities. Call Paul
8628-3420 or B.G. 629-4977.

2 bedrooms for sublet
2 spacious bedrooms in 4 bedroom
apartment available for both summersessions. Vew convenient location. We pay $400, but will charge
less. Contact Patrick or Guo immediately 8 628-6093. .

Summer Subiet
College Ave. 1-3 Bedrooms. w/
kitchen. waswdry, driveway. Call

2 bedroom sublet
2 bedroom apt. on Broadway in Ball
Sq. Kitchen, bathroom, living room.
large bedrooms. Call Bill at 6298815. $275 neg.
Summer sublet
Fully furnished, 3 bedroom apartment. $9OO/mo. on West Adams.
Available June 1st. Call 629-7515.
One bedroom Avail
FormonthofJune. M/F.non-smoker.
Rent is definitely negot. Please call
Michelle at 629-9377.
The Best Sublet
Large Front rm. available in a 3 bdrm
apt. on 83 Electric Ave. Hardwood
flrs, 1st floor, Irg kitchen. $280 per
monthfromJunetoAugust.CallMazo
8 628-8870.

'

D d Anyone?

Want to sublet a lovely furnished
room in a big house in Davis Sq. for
the summer and the fall? Jun 1-Jan
1. Only $250. Call Meredith 6288485.
Summer Sublet
1 room in 3 bdrm. apt. 10 minute
walk to campus, street parking, w/d,
from June 1st to Aug 31st. Call Matt
,
at 393-9827.
LIVE WITH ME1
Looking for one person to share a 2
bedroom Boston Ave. apartment.
Fully appltanced, modem, balcony,
underground parking. MUST LIKE
CATS1 Interested? Call 396-5463.
Do you need a roommate?
Iam a graduate student lookingfor a
room to stay from Sept. 95 to May
95. Like to stay with non-smoking
female graduate students. Please
call 391-4404.

*

T
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Somerville, Winter Hill
2 miles from Tufts (by car). Newly
renovated, smoke free studio for
single, responsible person. Lg. ref.,
stove, wood cabinets. Hdw. 1.r. floor,
newarearug. Fullsizebath.secured
entry.
stores -2
Congenial
buslines.co-tenants.
Owner occupied.
Near

Available now
Summer Sublet. I'm looking for a M/
F. responsible, non-smoking Grad
student for one mom in a beautiful
large 2 bdm apt. Walk to campus.
$250/mo heated. Call 391-5441.
Leave message for Ken.

$41o/mo (water and heat included.
No pets. 6255048.

2 large 1bedroom apartments!
Newly renovated, modern kltchen, 4
rooms, family neighborhood near
Tufts. Yard, parking, laundry. $650
and $750. Utilities included. Available 5/1 and 6/1. No pets. Call 3965634.

Somerville, Winter Hill
2 miles from Tufts. Wanted" 2 or 3
roommates to share 7 m m house.
Newly renovated ext. and int. ce-.
ramic tile bathroom and kitchen. W/
W in dining and living room. W/D,
off-street parking. $800 for 2, $900
for 3. No pets. utilities not incl. Near
stores, 2 bus lines, nice neighbors.
625-5048.
Summer Subleff95-96
Please rent our palacel Extremely
close to campus. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, washeddryer, hardwood
floors, screened in front balcony.
Price negotiable. Call 625-7371.
Four Bed rooms, Hillside
Near Espressos,Junelst.Hardwood
.floors,porches,parking,walktocam..
PUS. $950.7294221.
W. Som. 1 min to campus
2-3 bdr, living room, mod lg kitchen
and bath, box windows, hdwdfloors,
refrig, w/d. 1 garage, and more. Apt.
very clean and in very g w d condition. Avail June 1st. Pref no pets,
nonsmokers. For info, call owner
776-5467.
Whitfield Rd. Summer Sublet

5 bdrms, all very large, 2nd floor,
spacious kitchen. liv. rm., pantry. w/
d. $275. Call Lori, 629-9593.
Late MayJune sublet wanted
Columbia Ph.D. student (A'91).
teaching at Tufts Summer School,
seeks furnished, quiet 1 bedroom
apartment, studio, or bedroom in an
apartment sharefrom20MaytoJme
30. Please call (212) 678-2241 oremail: clb58columbia.edu
Summer and fall sublet
215 College Ave., spacious 4 bdrm
apt for summer: 2 bdrms for JuneAugust, 1 bdrm for Jul-Aug. Fall: 1
bdrmforsep-DedmidJanwithsummer possible. Furnished. Great location. Call Linda 629-2893 (summer) or Kayo 625-2182 (fall).

The Perfect summer sublet
On Bromfield Rd. lO.rooms, 3 large
common rooms, eat-in-kitchen,
fridge, washeddryer, dishwasher,
microwave, cable TV. 2 sunny
porches. Available June, July, and
August. Call 625-4635.
Large House for Rontl
Available 7/1.3 br duplex on 2 floors
in family neighborhood near Tufts.
Yard, porch, parking, laundry. Responsible, quiet students wanted.
$900 month + utilities. No pets. Call
396-5634.
PremiereSummer Sublet
Tufts campus apartment, equipt with
bathroom, kitchen, and spacious Iiving room area. Only $235 a month.
For information, call Cliff at 7290036.
Great summer Sublel on
83 Ossippee. Fully furnished. W/D.
parking, rent CHEAP. Ca11629-7889.
Incredible Summer Sublet
Steps from campus on College Ave.
Fully furnished. Available for summerschool-possiblyfor2ndhalf only1
Call 666-5181 NOW. This is a must
see for the summer.
Spring of '96.
1 room in 2 bedroom apt. available
January-June 1of next year. Beautiful house, kitchen, dining room. Near
campus. $350 a month. Please call
Wendy-6684706.
Going abroad next spring?
One room available in 4 bdm apt. at
215 College Ave, from June 1 or
Sept 1 to Dec 31. Sunny rooms, w/d.
dishwasher, two porches, and hardwood floors. Call Jen and Beth at
627-7342 or Joselin at 393-8146.

Summer sublet:
Summer Subkt
1housematewantedina4brhouse,
3 br, hardwood flrs. yard, porches,
large rooms, very sunny. 5 min walk June through August. NearDavisT,
tocampus.Only$700/mo, startsJune 10 min to Tufts. Also, housemates
1.Brian1-800-354-0529~410,Tony wanted for 95-96 academic year,
starting 9/1. Call Rich at 666-4148,
623-2825.
Apartment for rent
3 4 br, hardwood flrs. large yard,
large rooms. Front and backporches,
free parking, sunny. Close to campus,only$950/mo. CallBrianld00.
354-0529, Tony, 623-2825.

Inexpensive Summer Sublet
One large room at 21 Teele St. ON
campus. Bath and Kitchen. Available for 2 or 3 months. Rent is $275
a month + utilities. Call Jern at 6298599.

Right next to campus1

Summer Sublet
4 bedroom apartment, close to
Powderhouse circfe. $250/month. 61
95-8/95. Nice and sunny, with parking. Call Amy at 629-8491.

The perfect 3 bedroom available
JuneandJuly, 1sthalfofAugustalso
possible. Washeddryer, parking,
refridge. storage, some furniture.
good price. Won't last1 Call Joanne
627-3486 or Danny 629-9340.
Housing Spring '961
If you need Spring '96 offcampus
housing, the UNEP/Tufts Program
wants to co-signa lease with you-we
need Fall'95housinglWe want apartrnents with at least 2 bedrooms.
ContactJoanneat627-3486(C.E.M.)
Luxury Apartment
No kidding. Available January-May
1996. 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
townhouse to share with another femaleTuftsstudent. Includeswashed
dryer, dishwasher, deck, fireplace, 8
1.5 bath. Please call 396-9380.
Apartments for rent
2 bedrooms, $670.00, heat and hot
water included. 3 bedrooms,
$780.00,heatandhotwatsrincluded.

4 bedrooms. $840.00.heat and hot
water included. 8 rnin. walk from
Campus. Call either Herb, Armand
days,396-8386,eve:483-1045,3916053.
Live wiih me!
I'm looking forafemale rmmt. forthis
summer andor Sept-May '96- to
share a 2 bdrm, 2 fl. townhouse, off
Medford Sq. W/D. dishwasher, 11/2
bath, fireplace, deck, carpeted, lots
of storage, own pkgspot. Please call
396-9380.
One room avail in shared 2
bedroom
Somerville apartment. located on a
quiet,safestreet. 2minutewalktoT.
Sunny, hrdwd flrs, 3rd floor of Victorian House. Non-smokers. Rent
$375/mo.avail. May 15through Aug
31, possibility to renew. Call Bobbi
253-5643 (day) 666-6648 (even)
Furnished Summer Sublet
Spaces open in sunny 5 bedroom
apartment. Huge singles, washer/
dryer, full kitchen, living room, driveway, 2 porches, garden. l minute
walk from Tufts. near Davis. $300 a
month, available June 1st. Please
call Jana at 629-8081.
3 bedroom, air cond
Furnished. wasWdry. clean, big living and dining. Powderhouse Blvd.
summer or full yr. $1200. Tom or
Anne 628-9344. .

Huge summer sublet!
For 3 people, locateddirectly behind
Carmichael. Ready to reni NOW for
Cheap1 Call 629-9253 (Ask for Thomas) or 395-8259 (ask for Joe).
Hurry1
Roommate Wantcd
ArlingtonlCambridge line, available
June 1. $49O/mo includes heat, all
utilities, parking, and w/d usage.
Beautiful, clean, sunny, close to red
line and bus. Perfect for female pro
fessional or grad student. Call 648.
1850.
Fully furnished summer sublet.
Huge room, kitchen. 2 bathrooms.
Available last week or May-Sept l!
On 39 Curtis Avenue. If interested,
call Jane @ 666-0461.
1-4 bedrooms avallable
Large, spacious apartment in Teele
sauare. Free washerand drver. 2ful
baths, Available 6/14/31 ior sum
mer subletters. Call Mark at 628.
4694.

Amazing Summer sublet
Avail. 6/1-U31.1 bedroom in 3 bed.
room apt. on Chetwynd. E\erything
new. Hardwood floors, back porch,
storage, w/d. off-street parking. Fe.
malenon-smokerprefemecf.Ca116299500. Rent neg. + utilities.

4 bd. summer sublet
Great location, steps from campus
at #1 Ossippee. 2nd floor, porch, wi
d, asking $250 roordper month. Call
Kate at 625-4807 or Phillip at 629.
9312.
Perfect sublet
One beautifully furnished bedroom
in sunny, fully furnished apartmenl
less than block off campus, and E
minute walk to Davis. Driveway/Ga
rage. Tons of storage room, females
preferred. Call 666-5213.
Great summer sublet
3 br, dining rm, living rm, big kitchen
free washer, partly furnished. From
6/1 43/31, Teele Ave, near Lewis
Hall. Good price. Call Zach 628.
5076.
Summer subletter needed1
Onefemaletofillroomin5 br. house
Laroe. furnished br. wbalconv. LR
ktci;en, full bath, w/d. June 1-Sept 1
Great price---$290/mo plus electric
Call Beth at 629-8018.

'
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WORLD CIV

continued from page 4

must add that memorization is
not easy. Pure memorization, unless practiced, allows the normal
human to retain a seven-digit
phone number for approximately
ten seconds. It amazes me how
little World Civilization can challenge and teach me and yet be so
frustratingly difficult to prepare
for -- this is produced by the busy
work assigned professors.
map quiz can
Perhaps a
compel a student to come to class,

v

understanding of the individual
cultures and an even more illusory understanding of their relationship to one another.
Perhaps the most disturbing
feature of this system is that students may leave believing that
they actually have a basic understanding of the creation of mythology by cultures while having
read only a few examples. Why,
when an excited professor questions his student body of approximately 300 students, does not a
single student raise a hand? Why

"I want someone to take responsibilityfor the
University's failure to safely store my trunk which
was left in Carmichael storage over the summer.

.."

but doesn't Tufts University extend the basic respect and common courtesy to the student and
allow himher leeway to use his/
her own judgement in such situations (and if necessary learn from
negative consequences). Is the
opposite lesson being taught, that
students can skip class and still
pass, andconsequently learn next
to nothing in the process? Or,
perhaps they will learn evenly
due to the superficial quality of
courses like "A Sense of
Place."
Now I willdescribe this course
in more detail, or I should say its
lack thereof. This course spans
civilizations from Mesopotamia
to Greece to China to West Africa
to Mississippi. Each of these subjects would easily supply material
for a semester in itself. Unfortunately, in most things, it is hard to
integrate things when you know
little of each element's individual
properties. Thus, the student is
left with a superficialand shallow

arecountlessstudentsasleep?How
does this professor retain his own
excitement within this context?
Perhaps in the last case, there
are a few students who care, who
chose out of free will to take this
course. Perhaps these students
even know something about the
subjects due to previous study.
And, yes, perhaps those are the
students that should be in the
class so that they could benefit
from more attention, while the
other students could benefit from
a class that does interest them.
Certainly EPIIC, which brought
Dr. Gell-Mann to the Tufts community, would offer a better attack on World Civilizations.
Perhaps, this is the best worldeducation. An education that
maximizes a student's propensity
toward wiggling out of requirements and creating short cuts.
Now, let me speak more seriously about my personal vantage
point. I am 21 years old. I pay for
college out of my own pocket. I

have no intention of screwing
around with this investment and I
want my dollar's worth. I do not
want to have to wait three weeks
for the dean of the English Department to return my call.
I went to the Mathematics
Department to know what alternative engineering courses are
being offered to fulfill the
department'srequirement. I want
someone to take responsibility for
the University's failure to safely
store my trunk which was left in
Carmichael storageoverthe summer: it was lost and probably
thrown out. I want to be given
respect for my judgement.
I was qualified to pass the rigorous application/selection process for this university, and I am
also qualified to decide what
classes will be worth my investment and which are not -and if
I can't figure that out, I can at
least figure out how to get advice
on the subject. I even subscribe to
a liberal arts education and there
is no need to force me to take a
diverse curriculum. There is no
need to insult my intelligence
which Tufts Admissions earlier
praised by accepting me into this
institution.
There are so many institutions
that have led themselves astray, I
shall not list. No one is to blame
for this more than those persons
that have let it happen, the citizens of the institution. The same
is true at this University. I do not
feel that the Administration is
here to help me -- that is part of
their responsibility. I do not feel
that you are listening to me, but
rather that you are looking down
on me as if you know better. I
declare, the students make this
University, not the other way
around.

v
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continued from page 4

paign may well be a tool to help
raped women recover quicker
from the trauma of their experience. Longer sleeves on a shirt
just isn't a likely defense against
a rapist.

A-

And for those of you on the
right who still believe that the
way to keep out rapists is to dress
modestly, let me ask you a question: do you honestly believe that
amonkey cares whether or not his
banana is peeled when you starve
him for a week.!

b

This Summer What About Takinga Great lnexpessive Course in Italian for
2.3.4 or 6 W e e k for Credit in Florence.or o n the Magnificent Island of Elba?
Call for Information and Free Brochures Prof. Selvino at (617) 893-3215

Classified! Classified! ClassifiedsClassifiedsr ;lassif iedsc 3assifieds
Need fall '95 housing?
Going away spring '96?Then sublet
my room1 Beautiful house on
Whitman Street right off Packard.
Will be sharing the house with three
otherfun. easygoingwomen. Sound
interesting? Call Kelly at 629-9461.
Only one room left1
Summersublet. 42 Bromfield. Sunny
5 bedroom apt. 1 spacious room
available. Near campus and Davis
Sq. Front porch and w/d. Call Becky
at 629-9021.

Best house on Campus!
1 or 2 sublets available to share 5
bedroom house, newly renovated,
big rooms, modern. parking, wld.
non-smoking only. June 1 Aug 31.
Call 629-9851.

-

Summer Sublet
One bedroom in a 4 bedroom aparl
ment starting June 1st. 60 SBM)M
walk to campus at 22 Curtis Ave.
Call Amy at 629-9774.
Cheap summer sublet
2 bdrm
avail. 12 Pearlv St. St.
parking. .w/d, frontiback porches.
629-8663.

a.

Summer sublet available
Taj-Mahal like apartment for rent. 13 moms available. Spacious living
room. Kitchen. Washer/dryer, free
gift for first 5 callers. Call for more
info. Jay 625-3472.
Free room and board
In exchange for 15-20 hours of
babysitting help in homes convenient to Tufts. Please call 277-6420.
The Student Housing Exchange.
A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant,warmandhomey.Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Lg. and Small Apt%
Available within walking distance to
campus and T in Davis Sq. Good
condition and rents are always reasonable. Calldayornightandaskfor
Camillo or Lina at 625-7530.

Services
Europe 169 O N
CaribbeanlMexico 189. California
129. If you can beat these prices.
start yourowndamn airline. Air-Tad,
Ltd.
212-219-7000.

nfoeaer0tech.m

Childcare
lively6and8 yrold needafterschool
care at home. MTF 12:30 5:30. Car
necessary. Some flexibility and salary negotiable. Whinchester 7295862.

-

Entering the Job market?
"Don't bang your head on doors, get
your feet in them." Learn successful
methods to get jobs. For a free noobligation consultation. Call Tufts
graduate. Ivan Farber 393-8126.
All Types-Word Processing
service
10% student discount on all your
typing needs. Please call Judy
McLaughlin. 846-0549.
Retired Tailor
on I15 LovellSt. Som. Cheap rates.
work done in home quickly. 40years
of tailoring and same day service.
Coats. trousers, all repairs. 8 am-10
pm. 625-4399.1st floor.

CHEAP CAR RENTALS
Europe and the Caribbean. Call 1800-289-2809.
"WPING AND WORD-'
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1 124
Student papers. theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription.resumes. graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters.AMCAS foms. Thorough
knowledge of APA. MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using WordPerfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates.Quickturnaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of SecretarialServices) AAA WORD PROCESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, BUSIWS)
"996-1 124*'.
Are your grad school applications
piled high ~1 your desk? Are YOU
wondering how you;re going to ft all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
YOU concerned where you'll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
IS your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset and laserprintedonhighqualtypapefl No
n&tofret-CallFRANat396-1124
a specialist in making your applications, personal statement. and resume as appealii as possible.

*'*RESUMES"
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 -396-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computerstorage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets,etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resumel Oneday service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc of ResumeWriters. Call for FREE 'ResumalCover
Letter Guidelines").
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses,
multiple letters. tams transcribed.
laserprinting, FaxService,etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA RESUME SERVICE
TYPING. WC. THE PROCESSED
WORD 3950004
Professionally prepared student papers, distinctive resumes and cover
letters. tape transcription, mailing
lists, etc. All work is spell checked
and proofread with FREE report
cover. One-stop business center offering: Fax service,copies. business
cards, binding, private mailboxes,
mail forwardiog. notary. lamination,
passportphotos,packagingandshipping. Conveniently located at 422
Salem Street (Route60). CALL395-

o004

Wanted
Summer Childcam Wanted
For 3 1/2 and one y.0. girls, Lexing
ton. 15 Hrs. Flex. Own Transp., nonsmoker, references. Competitive
Salary Call evenings 861-1196.
GOING WEST1
Anyone going to LA? I'm moving to
LA in late August and am looking for
a roommate. Call 6234103 and ask
for Jordana.
MEN'S SOCCER MANAGERS
WANTED
For the '95 season. Abillty to help
vidaotapegameshelpful.CallCoach
Ralph Ferrigno at 628-5000 6152.
Part Time Campus Job Available
Hillel is hiring padtime office help for
the summer. If interested call Lisa
Reichstein at 627-3242.

Travel Abroad and Work
Make up to $2000 $4000+/month
teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.Korea.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information
call: (206) 632-1146 extJ50355.

-

Students:Need Work?
Part-time. PAID, with possible summer time position. BASE SALARY
$31. $36. or $42 per sale1 10 positions available. We need motivated,
energetic, aggressive people1 Call
Boston Entertainment NOW
(617)422-1553.
Summer JoMnternships
$12OO/month. National Health Oriented Company has openings available in Marketing. Advertising, and
Display for college students. Can
earn $300 and up per week. All matraining provided,
no experience necessary. ($1200 a
month basedon display set ups) For
interview call 891-1233.

jors considered,

Attention Motorcyclists1
Any riders want to organize a Tufts
Motorcycle. Call Jim at 445-9493 x
267 anytime and leave a message.
Full time job In office
Just off-campus. Must have good
telephoneandcomputerskills; some
typing ability. Call Ellen 776-1550.
Childcam wanted
Warm, energetic, experienced persoFwantedto provide in-home child
care for 2 sweet sisters, age 3 and 6.
Tues afternoons. May-Summer
throughschoolyear.Good Pay. Near
Tufts. Call Diane 395-5724. Leave
message please.
Childcare needed for 6 month
old
and 2 3/4 years old girls in our Arling
ton Home. 1OhoursEweek. Interested
in availability for OcMSional evenings. FlexibleSchedule.Owntr.ansportation required. References required. Call 648-8228.
Job Seekers
Get your own professional business
card to send with your resume, or
givetoanypotentialembprs.Send
name, present address, permanent
address, phone numbers. any artwork you would like (Such as university seal) and $20 or $35 for a modifiedcopyofyourresumeonthebadc
to RRW Printers, 71 Symphony Rd..
Boston, MA 02115. Send now and
receive a FREE brass card case.

Childcare wanted in West
Medford
For 9 year old boy. Summer andor
thru next year. Two mornings 6:30
a.m. 9:OO a.m. plus 8-10 hours
between 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. weekdays. Need own car. f7.50hr. 4883644.
,

-

lneedafutonl
Anybody willing to sell me their futon
at the end of the year. Please call
Jana at 629-8081.

Maine on bothtresh lake and ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders. equestrians, photographers. WSI swimmers; tennis, gymnastics, baskelball, baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery. and sailing inkayakers. canoeists,
structors;
archers, fisherman.
naturalists.
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers... to
mention
bridgeavailable.
a few. Interview
Inquire early.
in CamSal-

ary structure dependent on age, activity expertise and experience. Call
National Parks Hiring
Seasonal and Full time employment (617) 721-1443.
available at National Parks. Forests,
Healthy Men Needed
and Wildlife preserves. Benefts and
bonuses1Call 1-206-545-4804 ea. As sperm donors. Help others and
earn up to $120/week. All ethnicties
N50354.
needed. Call to see if you qualify:
497-8646. California Cryobank.
Childcare position for Sept
Through Nov 1995. For 8 month old Cambridge
(ail day) and 2 1/2 old (afternoons).
Have a fun summer taking care
45 hours a week. Salary negotiable.
of kidsl
Carpreferred. Belmont. near center.
loadsofaftercampjobs.
have full-time, part-time.
Eam$7-10/
and
Call Rebecca 508-836471 1 (days) We
or 484-3062 (evenings)
hr. If you have childcare references,
Marketing firm seeking students at least two full weekdays free or
Joy at Parents
freeinfrom
a Pinch,
1:OO617-739on, Call
Grads for 7 week national promo- afternoons
tion. Must be motivated andwillingto
travel. Excellent pay and bonuses. KIDS.
Call Barbara at 1-000-783-4237 x
346. Or mail/fax resume to Collegiate Advantage, Altn Barbara. 137
NewburySt. Boston.MA02116.2364713.
Summer Child care needed
For our two daughters (ages 6 and
3). Flexible days (3 or 4 days per
week). Car needed. Call 646-4261,
For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigiousco-edchildren'scamp.Spectacular, pristine location, coastal

Lost &
Found

Gold braceletfound
If you lost a gold braceWanklet at
the Amalgamates Spring Show, Call
me. Ihave it. Call Zac at 629-8998.
It's yours if you can describe it.
LOST YOUR CHANCE
To audition for SO? Sorta... Still interested? Call Emily @ 629-9011.
There is still time kidsl
LOST
A pair of Eddie Bauer perSCnptiOn
sunglasses. Lost in Eaton on Sunday. If found please retumto 202 Hill
Hall or call 629-8373. Thank You.
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A round Campus
Tuesday
Tufts Democrats
Forum with State Rep. Pat
Jehlen
Tab Building Cafeteria, 8:OO

Calvin and Habbes

c

German House
Gloria Ascher speaks on
‘Shepardic Jew Elias Canetti’
(in English).
21 Whitfield Road, 7:OO p.m.

by Bill Watterson
c

Asian Christian Fellowship
Last meeting- please come!
Rabb Room, Lincoln-Filene
Center, 7:30 p.m.
Tufts Armenian Club
A panel discussion: ’80 Years
of Silence: The Forgotten
Armenian Genocide’
Cabot Auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

.-

Caribbean Club
Elections. Everyone welcome.
Zamparelli Rm, Campus
Center. 9:30 p.m.

FoxTrot
RWER, I D W T
WINK I REMEMBER THE
LA5T TIME YOU

/

SORE
YOU

French House
Pause Cafe. 301 Schmaltz
House, 8:OO p.m.

by Bill Amend
LAST WEEKEND. WE
THoSE BOTTLES
DOWN To M E
RECYCLING CENTER.

ROGER,

019SW-tYUn*NIRSWUll

I

DON’T WNAT

TOOK

00.

MEMBER WHAT

Wednesday

WE TooK

Senior Week Volunteers
Volunteer Info mtg, bring
application and $25 deposit.
Lg. Conference Room, 5:30
p.m.
Programs Abroad
Pre-departure meeting for
students studying abroad Fall
1995. Coolidge Rm, Ballou
Hall, 4:OO p.m.

DILBERTB by §cott Adams
1: DON’T THINK
IT'^
a
7FAIR TO PUT CONVICIS
2
. IN OUR SPARE
$
6’

DON’T DE SUCH A BIGOT.
THESE PEOPLE HAVE MADE
ONE LITTLE MISTAKE.
OTHERWISE, THEY‘RE JUST

- LIKL EMPLOYEES.

P

’

YEAH, THEIR
HEALTH PLAN

\

TS D E T E R .

I

Lectureseriesand Women’s
Programs
“Cross-cultural perspectives
on abusive relationships”.
Large Conference Room,
Campus Center, 12:30-2:00
p.m.

English Dept.
Student Poetry and E;iction
prize reading. East Hall
Lounge, 5:OO p.m.
Student
Episcopal
Fellowship
Bible Study. Goddard Chapel,
5:30 p.m.
Islamic SocietyMuslim Unit
Gender Roles in Islam. Muslim
Unit-A Tower, Latin Way, 4th
floor, 7:OO p.m.
AIDS Outreach
Last meetingheflections. LCS
office, 9:OO p.m.
Senior Class-Senior Week
Tuxedo Fittings- only $39 wl
shoes! Schneider Rm (208),
Campus Center. 7-9:OO p.m.
Tufts Film Series
Movie: Ferris Bueller’s Day
Off. Only $2. MacPhie Pub,
9:30 p.m.
MeditationsA time for the
spirit
“Life as Transition.” Scotty
McLennan, Goddard Chapel.
12 noon-1 :00 p.m.
Office
of
Women’s
Programs
Acquaintance Rape Survivoi
Group.. 55 Talbot: Ave.
(Women’sCenter) 9:30-11:0(3
p.m.
Chinese.Culture Club
Elections of officers. Eaton
201,9:30 p.m.
Strategic Gaming Society
Open Gaming Session: All
welcome. South Hall Lounge,
7:OO p.m.
The Arts House
Graffiti Night: Come tag our
house! The Arts House, 10
p.m. - midnight.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Shock
~

~

Weather Report

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD DAME
by H m r i Arnold and Mlla Arglrlon

@

TODAY

scramble these lour Jumbles,
I letter lo each square, lo lorm
r ordinaly words.

Partly Cloudy

High:%; Low:40
WHAT SOME
WOMEN CONSIPER

TOMORROW

HIGH HEELS.

Now arrange the circled letters to
tom the surprise answer, as s u g
gesled by the above cartoon.

wer here:

Isrday’s

I

mm
(Answers tomonowl
STUPID FELONY

Jumbles: BAGGY CHAFF
Answer: What the first class travelers experienced

-

FLIGHTS OF FANCY

Partly Cloudy

High:60; Low:42

I

.-

.

Quote of the Day
.. * * ..
1

.l

..OF

*

r

say this a lot, and 1 probably snoulan’t: tne aqjerence ueween rape and
seduction is salesmanship.’’
-- Bill Carpenter, mayor of Independence, Missouri
Late Night at the Daily

5
9
3
4

Hairdo
Pitch
Declare
All hands
5 Robert6 Yield by treaty
7 Thrashes
9 One of the
states: abbr.
!O Calisthenic
exercise
!2 Handles
!4 A metal
!5 Tarkenlon
!6 Zealous
!9 Strolls
33 Calabash, for
one
34 Newly hatched
one
35 Sea bird
36 Sheep
37 Idiosyncrasy
38 Island dance
39 Memorable
period
40 Make haste
41 Student at
Annapolis
42 Elia, e.g.
44 Honor
45 Doing nothing
46 Account
47 Gun part
50 U.K. coin
54 Styptic
substance
55 Brighiness
57 Again
58 Ear part
59 A Johnson
60 Approached
61 Sharp
62 Honey drink
63 Be aware of
DOWN
1 Playing card
2 Kiln
3 Ore deposit
4 Plucking
implement
5 Stress
6 M0ne.y in
Marseilles

Yesterday’s Puzzle solved:
7 Split
8 Part of I.O.U.
9 Portland or
rubber
10 Inter 11 Mailed
12 Wallet items
18 Hit
21 Tie
23.- and file
25 Winged creature
26 Coincide
27 Laughs loudly
28 French writer
29 Jersey
30 ---vie (brandy)
31 Monarch
32 Stingray cousin
34 Malediction
37 Old pens
38 Writer
Ellis ”
40 London park
41 Cubicle
43 Pilots
44 Poured
46 Greek letter

ow5195

-

47
48
49
50

Refuse
Succulent plant
Rustic
Withered

51
52
53
56

Pavlov or Lend1
Verne captain
Expanded
Show-off

